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STUDYINC A BROCHURE that was prepared for use during 
Soli Stewardship Week are the Rev Mill Burton, pastor of 
the First Maptlst Church, Friona. and A L Mlack, chairman 
of the Parmer County Soil Conservation Committee Many 
churches In Parmer County will stress soil stewardship 
In sermons during the week. May 7-14 (Because of a revival 
which will conclude this Sunday, and the following Sunday 
being Mothers' Day, the special stewardship program at the 
Baptist Church has f»een postponed until May 21 )

Ministers To
"The Earth Is the Lo rd 's ." is the theme that many Parmer 

County ministers will stress In sermons and other special 
profrsms during Soil Stewardship Week, May 7-14.

During this special week, which was designated In Texas 
by Governor Price Daniel, church ministers. In cooperation with 
the Soil Conservation District, will attempt to "make people 
aware that the soli was put here for all generations, and that 
each person has an obligation to preserve the soli to the best 
of his ability."

"Representatives of the Parmer County Soil Conservation 
District have distributed literature to all of the churches In 
the county and have requested their participation In carrying out 
the stewardship theme.

"Many of the churches have said that soil stewardship 
will be themes of their sermons, says A L Black, chairman 
of the Parmer County SCO committee.

In addition to the church programs, a film titled "The 
Earth Is the Lord 's " Is available to any organization which 
would like to show It sometime during the week The film Is 
available from the county Soli Conservation Service at Friona 

In explaining the purpose of Soil Stewardship Week, the 
National Association of the Soil Conservation Districts r e 
leased the following statement:

"America has been richly blessed by our Creator with an 
abundance of highly productive and fertile land.

"A s Stewards of the earth we set aside Soil Stewardship 
Week each year that men and women all over America may 
recognize the source and richness of this blessing The bounty 
of our land Is shared by all people, urban and rural alike: 
likewise we share the responsibility for keeping it. as Cod 
Intended, forever fruitful

"The men and women of America who direct the activities 
of the Soil Conservation Districts are especially conscious 
of Cod's command to ‘ T)ress and Keep the Earth." 
Appropriately, they are In the forefront of those who each year

National Honor Society 
Organized At School
Twenty Friona High School students became 

members of the National Honor Society at 
Installations ceremonies Tuesday night

The national society Is made of high school 
students throughout the United States who 
maintain high scholastic average and are out
standing In leadership and character

The Friona chapter has been chartered as 
the Mlller-W llson Society, named after two 
local students Johnny Miller and l C W il
son, who lost their lives In a swimming 
accident last year.

According to Its charter, the purpose of 
the Friona chapter will be "to create an 
enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a de
sire to render service, to promote worthy 
leadership, and to encourage the development 
of character In students at Friona High 

1 "
13ecause the chapter Is being organized 

at the cloi. of ffoe •’ •Wool >ear the Local

organization will not carry on an active pro
gram until next year, says Raymond Cook, 
high school principal

Installed as officers of the chapter Tuesday 
night were Tommy Roberts, president; James 
Perkins, vice-president; Janet Buckley, sec
retary; and Tom Gee, treasurer

Students are admitted to the society by 
vote of the faculty Each student Is rated on 
service, leadership and character. In ad
dition to his academic grade average

To qualify, a student must maintain at 
least a 90 average academically, and make 
twice as many A's as B's.

Charter members of the Friona society 
are Kitty Black, Gayle Kr.lght, Mary Lem- 
mond. Bob Sanders, Kay Struve. Linda Castle
berry, Brenda Collier, Su-Zan Harper. Jim- 
ette McLean, James Perkins, Tommy 
Roberts. Pam Roden, Janet Buckley. Brenda 
Deaton, Tom Gee, Carol Ray. Max Reeve. 
Shiror Raevr, David Talley. and Gayle White

A n at io n a l  *
HONOR so c it™

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY OFFICERS who were Installed at organizational ceremonies 
Tuesday night are. left to rlcht. Tommy Roberts, president; James Perkins, vice-president; 
Janet Buckley, secretary; and Tom Gee. treasurer.

Intra-Squad Games 
Scheduled Tonight

Two intrs-squad basketball games In
volving next year's Friona High School boys 
and girls teams are scheduled for tonight 
(Thursday) at 7:30 p m In the school 
gymna slum.

The two games will wrap up spring basket- 
hall workouts and they are planned as a means 
of raising money for recently-installed glass 
backboards In the gymnasium

In the first game. Frlona's Red girls team 
will take on the W hite team, and in the night
cap the Red Chief team will algo take on their 
counterpart Whites

Pre-fam e ticket sales have accounted for 
$488, and total cost of the new backboards 
Is $560 It Is hoped that the gate sales will 
be enough to make up the remainder of the 
needed revenue.

Tickets at the door will tell fo r i  I 00 each, 
or any donation attendants want to make

Baber Huggins, girls coach and one of the 
promoters of the project, says that each of 
the games should be evenly matched, thus 
making fordntersstlng contests

Duffing expressed Ms appreciation to

persons who have already made donations and 
bought tickets, and he also thanked Carl 
McCaslln Lumber which donated the labor for 
Installing the new backboards

Members of the girls Red team, which will 
be coached by senior Tommy Lewellen, are 
Janet Buckley, Linda Castleberry. SuZan 
Harper, Charlotte Nettles. Lois Moyer. Gayle 
WMte. Kay Burleson, Janice W right, Saundra 
Hoover, Carolyn Herring, Wessie Hand and 
Betty Drake

The WMte team, which will be coached by 
senior Gayle Dodson, includes Pamela Roden. 
Pat Barker. Carol Ray. RoseCreeeon. Marca 
Lynn Massle, Jimmette McLean, Myrna 
Bennett, Joy Ingrfcm. Kay Neel, Glenda Mc
Clelland. Kay Coffey and Kathy Bailey

The Red boys team, to be coached by Head 
Coach Vernon Scott, are Cary Sneed, Tommy 
Sanders. Max Reeve, Ranza Boggess. 
DeWayne Phipps. Cary Jackson and Trov Ray

Members of the White team, to be coached 
by Billy Adams, are Jim Llllard. Bob Daniel. 
Charles Bass. Billy Thomas. Floyd Reeve, 
Don Stubbs. Angel Aleman, and Reggie Hays.

\ ern Stewart 
Takes Position 
At Lamarque
Richard Hapke. former editor 

of The State Line Tribune la 
Farwell, Is in charge of The 
Star editorial department e f
fective tMs week He will be 
acting editor pending a 
permanent appointment 

Hapke replaces V e rn o n  
Stewtrt. who has resigned his 
position as Star editor to ac
cept a similar situation with the 
Lamarque Times The Times is 
a semi-weekly newspaper In the 
Gulf Coast area near Texas 
City Stewart and his wife moved 
from Friona Tuesday

Hapke Is on an Interim as
signment basis with the Parmor 
County newspapers, pending his 
location elsewhere During Ms 
stay In service he was on the 
staff of Stars and Stripes. Tar 
Eastern edition, in Tokyo. »e 
Is considering returning to that 
or a similar assignment as a 
civilian.

Hapke learned the newspaper
business on The Tribune in Far- 
well, and except for Ms tour of 
duty In the service has been 
regularly employed there since 
Junior Mgh school age He took 
hit bachelor's degree In 
Journalism from Eastern New 
Mexico University. Portales

Two Convicted 
O f Car Theft

Raymond Henderson and 
Bobby Befflngton, two 20-year- 
old youths from Lamb County, 
were convicted In district court 
lis t week for car theft and 
sentenced to four years in the 
state penitentiary

The theft occurred a couple 
of years ago and the two mer 
had previously been Indicted 
by the grand Jury

They were never tried In 
Parmsr County because the> 
were convicted of another felony 
in Lamb County and placed on 
probation

The pair was arrested and 
brought to Farwell to face 
charges after they failed to 
comply with some of their pro
bationary requirements

Both Henderson andCefflng- 
ton were taken to Huntsville to 
begin serving their terms last 
week after they plead guilty to 
the charge and were sentenced 
by District Judge E A Bills

(Lalvary Baptist 

To Hear 

Laymen Sunday
Ray Castleberry and Doug 

Connelly will occup> the pulpit 
both morning and evening serv
ices respectively Sunday due to 
the pastor being engsged In re
vival meeting at Fort Worth 
The pastor will leave Friday for 
Fort Worth and return Monday 
May IS

While the pastor Is away W S 
Crow will direct the services 
of the church and Bill Stephens 
will lead prayer services 
Wednesday night at 8:00 o'clock 

You art cordially Invltod to 
attend the services and hear 
these men Sistday

Stress Soil Stewardship
rededicate themselves to the conservation and wise use of our 
waters and soli. Success In their endeavors Is conditioned 
upon the widest possible understanding and appreciation of 
the role that every citizen has In meeting his responsibilities

of Stewardship
In the attainment of this Mgh purpose there are rewards 

of many kinds. It Is with thsse values, all rich and meaningful, 
that Soil Stewardship W'sek Is concerned
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Honor Students Named

COMPARING RFCORDS sre the honor students of the 1941 
graduating class of Friona High School Bob Sanders, left, 
it  salutatorian and Kay Struve ia valedictorian

Kay Struve has been named valedictorian and Bob Sanders 
selected salutatorian of the 19b 1 graduating class of Friona 
High School

Miss Struve, daughter of Mr and Mrs Steve Struve, received 
the top honor by compiling a 95 8 grade average during her 
four years In high school, and Sanders, son of Mr and 
Mrs B E Sanders, had a 94 17 average for the same period

The two honor students will deliver the valedictory and 
salutatory addresses at graduation exercises In May.

Raymond Cook, high school principal. In releasing the names 
of the honor students, commended both of the students for 
the outstanding work and said that they had each taken more 
than the required bourses

Miss Struve, who plans to continue her education next 
year at Abilene Christian College where she will major In 
English, has been active In both scholastic and extra-curricula 
activities at Friona

She was selected for the all-regional band this past year. 
Is secretary-treasurer of the student council, vice-president 
of the Future Teachers of America She Is a member of the 
Future Homemakers of America, the Thespians, the Science 
club, and the National Honor Society

She Uets her hobbles as reading, cooking, playing the piano, 
and horseback tiding

Sanders Is president of the Student Council, secretary of 
the FFA, and parllamentrtan for the Thespians He was a 
member of the land Judging team which went to state this 
year, and he was swarded second place In the inter scholastic 
league contests in extemporaneous speaking

Sanders Is also a member of the National Honor Society 
and the Science club

He plans to attend college next year but at present is undecided 
as to where he will go to school and what his major will be

Council Raises 
Dog Pound Fee

Frlona's City Council had Its first regular meeting of t 
new term Monday night, and one of Its first business trans
actions was raising the minimum dog pound fee from $1 00 
to $2 00.

The fee on all dogs Impounded by the city has In the past 
been $1 00 per day, but was raised by the aldermen to $2 00 
for the first day and $1 00 per day thereafter

The fee will have to be peid by dog-owners before their 
animals will be released by the dry. Under the city ordinance, 
dogs are Impounded for running loose and for not having dog 
tegs

In other business, the council spilt 3-3 on the question of 
whether or not the city should purchase liability Insurance 
for all of the city-owned veMclei Because of the deadlock, 
the Insurance question was tabled for the time being.

The vote was taken following a survey which was made 
recently by a local Insurance business Liability Insurance 
on dry vehicles was one of the recommendations made in 
the survey

The council also re-sppolnted Clenn Reeve aa mayor- 
protem for the new term He will serve as adlng mayor 
In the absence of Mayor Raymond Fleming

These three items of busintss were the only official action 
taken by the council, and the remainder of the meeting was 
devoted to paying bills, approving minutes of the previous 
meeting, and dlscuaslona to bring the newly-elected members 
up to date on city affairs

Pictures T o  Be M ade 12th
The Friona Star is asking 

area residents to cooperate in 
a picture-taking project next 
week The Star seeks to obtain 
at many pictures of loctl per
sons as possible These 
pictures will be placed In the 
newspaper file and used when
ever possible In connection with

news stories.
A professional photographer, 

Winston Lucas of Irving, has 
been engaged to make the .lt-  
tlngs He Is well known In the 
Southwest for Ms portrait work.

The picture taking will

(Continued on page 3. )

Queen's Contest 
Planned With Rodeo

Wives of the Friona Jaycees are planning a queen's contest 
In conjunction with the Javcee Junior Rodeo slated for May 
19-20-21

The contest Is open to all high school girls berween the ages 
of 15 and 19 To be eligible a contestant must not be 19 hefore
July 1

Friona merchants will be asked to sponsor contestants, 
and the entrance fee will he $5 W inner of the contest will 
reign at the three-day rodeo and will he presented a trophy 

The contestants will be judged 50 per cent on personality . 
25 per cent on appearance, and 25 per cent on horsemanship 
Judges will be from out of town

Entries should be turned in to Mrs Walter Hews Her phone 
number is 5034

Children’s Clinic Plans Complete
Arrangements and staff for the sixth annual crippled cMl- 

dren's clinic In Hereford were announced tMs week by the 
Oasis Shrine Club, the sponsoring organisation

The clinic this year Is being drastically expended to handle 
more cMldren. says Claude Miller. Friona. one of the Shrine's 
directors

Children with physical, speech, and hearing defects will 
be examined on Saturday, May 20. by an outstanding group of 
medical specialists These specialists. Including some from 
Dallas, Lubbock. Galveston, Amarillo and Denver, donate their 
time and service to the clinic

Miller emphasizes thst there Is no charge for those at
tending the clinic and that all children up to 19 years of age In 
the Panhandle area are eligible to attend

In order to speed up processing and routine clerical work, 
parents of cMldren who enroll at the clinic are asked to fill 
out a pre-registration form snd mall It In advance These 
forms may be obtained from any Shrlner or from your local 
physician, M iller says

The annual affair Is held In the Hereford Medical and Surgical 
Clinic.

During Its past five years, the clinic has examined more than 
600 children with physical, hearing and speech defects.

Members of the Oasis Shrine Club make arrangements for 
the specialized treatment and service of medical specialists 
if the parents are unable to pay.

The Shrine Club takes over various projects In order to 
finance the expense of the clinic, snd tMs year they will be 
selling vehicle bumper strips In Deaf Smith. Castro and Parmer 
Courtiss. tht three counties which make up the club.

There Is no eet amount for the bumper stickers which will 
be given to persona who make donations,

Those who wish to donate to help with the annuel project, 
and are not contacted, mgy mall donations to Dub Reeves, at 
P O. Box 246. Hereford.

CAR BUMPER STICKERS (hat tht Ossie Shrine Club eg 
Deaf Smith, Parmer end Castro counties will be eeUlng 
during the next few weeks ere displayed here by Bob Riie, 
left, and Claude Miller, Friona members of the Arias. 
The stickers will be sold to help finance the sixth annuel 
Shrine's Children's Clinic, May 20.
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During tha huatnaas session 
o( the annual family meeting 
of the Huh Community Assort- 
atlon Tuesday evening, T. I 
Burleson Jr. was re-elected 
president Sixty-four persons 
attended the "teetlng

Jack Shirley and Paul Daniel 
were elected directors to serve 
with Albert Cannon. T O Lesly 
and Burleson, holdover direc
tors. MeD»a Burleson was re
elected secretary-treasurer.

Members of the association 
voted to contribute to the 1’nlted 
Fund Drive and to the con
struction of a Pony League

hall park near Friona
Burleson stated. '*Ue are 

happy for everyone to make 
maximum use of the Community 
Center, hut request that all 
parties using It abide by rules 
placed In the building The di
rectors voted to make no change 
In rental fees A charge of IS 
Is made for private parties snd 
110 Is charged organizations ’ *

Plans are already being made 
for the annual community 
auction sale sponsored by this 
organization

During the social hour supper 
was served

Report of Condition of

"THE FRIONA STATE BANK”
of Frion*. Parmer. Texas, at the close of business on April 
12, 19n i state Bank No 1233 Federal Reserve District No 11

ASSETS
Cash, halancas with other banks, cash 
Items in process of collection (Schedule 
D, Item 7)
United States Government obligations 
direct and guaranteed (Sched Je R,
Item 10)
Obligations of Mates and political sub
divisions
Other bonds, notes, and debentures (includ
ing I securities of Federal agencies
and corporations not guaranteed by L'.S.) 
Corporate stocks (including I stock of
Federal Reserve Bank)
Loans and discounts (Including $13.§77 §3
overdrafts) (Schedule A, Item 10)
liana premises owned $42 944 CN furniture
and fixtures $31.941 OS
(Bank premises mened are subject to $ None
liens not assumed "y bank)
Real estate owned other than bank 
premise*
Investments and other assets indirectly 
representing ''ank premiaes or other real 
estate
Customers* liability to this bank on 
acceptances outstanding 
Other assets (Item ft of ‘  Other Assets”  
schedJe)
TOT \L \SSl TS ...........................

$914.§40 35

300.7** 4 22 

§l.3§9 25

. . None

None 

2.953.314 3b 

”§.§§’  14

None

None

None

4.411.405 52

LIABILITIES
13 Demand deposits of Individuals, partner

ships. and corporations (Schedule I .
item J) . - . . .  . . .  ..........

14 Time and savings deposits of Individuals, 
partnerships, and corporations (Schedule 
F. Item 3)

13 Deposits of United States Government 
(Including postal savtnga) (Schedule t ,
Item 4. and Sched Je  F, Item t>)

10 posit* of States and political sub
divisions (Sched J e  £, Item 5. and 
Sched Je F, Item 7)

17 Deposits of bank* (SchedJe k. Items b 
and 7. and Schedule F. Items § and 9)

15 Certified and officers* checks, etc 
i Sched J e  F, item S)

|9 T(7T\L TM P13SITS (Item* n  rn H i 
$4.0-0.190 I I

(a) Total demand deposits (Item 9 of 
Sched Je I > $3.§12.020 42
(h) Total time and savings deposits (Item 
10 of Sched Je F) $IIS. TO 19

20 Mortgages or other liens $ None on »wnk
premise* snd $ None on other real 
estate None

21 Rediscounts and other liabilities for
borrowed money xaiw

22 Acceptances eaecuted N  or for account 
of this i*ank and outstanding None

23 Other liabilities (Item - of * Other 
Liabilities”  sched J e )

24 TOT vt LI \HILI TU 3

3.fr45,649 7b

90.920 39

§.404 43

325.21b 21

None

None

4.070. 190 SI

23

2b

27.
?*

29
30

31

32

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital* (a> Common stock, total par 

value $100 00
(b) Preferred stock, total par 
value $ None, total retlraMc 
value $ None 100.000 00
(C) Capital notes and debentures $None 

Surplus certified $150,000 00*. Not
certified $ None. ISO.000 00

l ndivided rroftts <91,214 - 1
Reserves ( and retirement account for 
preferred capital)
TOTAL CAPITAL \CO* NTS * «
TOTNL LI \IULJTU S \ND C\P1T\L
VCCOI NTS MU.40S.SS

MEMORANDA
Lasers pledged or assigned to secure
liabilities and for other purposes (in
cluding notes and bills rediscounted and 
securities sold with agreement to re 
purchase)
(a) Loans as shown above are after de
duction of reserves of (Schedule A.
Item 9)
(b) Securities ss shown above are after 
deductions of reserves of

(Must report sub-items 32 (a) and (h). 
optional to publish)

)5V ’*■*4 22

$5,§lb Vs

None

I. Billy • Nichols. 5*§t V P , of the a'ove-named ânk 
do solemnly swear that this report of condition (inclining 
the Information below and on <he reverse side hereof) Is true 
and correct to the >wst of my knowledge and belief

Billy L Nichols

CORRF CT--ATT1 ST 
Frank Spring 
Charles l Allen 
J C McFarland 
(Directors)

STkTt OF Tl X \S)
COUNTY OF PAR Ml R)

Sworn to abd subscribed ’’cfore me this 2'th da\ of April, 
19b l, and I hereby certify that 1 am not an officer or director 
of thla ba"k My commission expires June I. 19* j

Flake Bar)wr,
Notan Public

i
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Community A ssociation
e

Re-elects Burleson
BIG PIGGLY WIGGLY 
REFRIGERATED VANS 
BRING IT TO YOU FAST

“  Our trucks art arriving dally from tha Taxat Valloy, Louisi
ana, Florida and California, laadod with froth fruits and vofo- 
tables as they com# in season.

LETTUCE
..........r/g *

........w
CANTALOUPES r 0'^ 0' 15*

A D C C I I  A I I I A I I C  AND TINDER,U K t K H  U H IU lW  LARGE BUNCHES, KACH
D i n i C I I C C  TINDII AND CRISP. nHUISnCO largerunch, k a c h .................

Silver Saver

Dill Nubs

DOUBLE EVERY 
WEDNESDAY

WITH ItSS PURCHASa OR MORI

EXTRA FANCY, WASH. WlNfSAPS
APPLES i,............15*
FANCY TEXAS
ORANGES ul.........V/i

Silver Saver

Whole Sweets

CELERY™ 10 O t . 2 6 ( Qt. 3 9 t
FRIO NA FINEST MEATS

Hams 1/2  Or Whole
4 9 t

Pinkney Sausage
5 9 <  v

Sunray Bologna
Lb. 4 3 <

Choice Of
2 #  Bacon M iy

Special

CAKES
FROZEJV FOODS

SARA LEI, LARGE SIZE. 
BANANA, CHOCOLATE, 
COFFEE, OR ORANGE. 
FOUND, EACH ............... 69

8 Oz. SUc. Frozen Llbbvs Frozen

MEAT PIES............ 25* GREEN BEANS 19*
Libbyi Cut. Frozen Libbys. Cream Style, Frozen

CAULIFLOWER iW  IT C0RNC“ ......... IS*

M elrose H and Cream  
Or Lotion

1 Small 5Q? A  .
1 Large 98C
Value S1.S7 *  V  Tax

PEACHES
Velveeta

Shurfine

HEAVY SYRUP

NO. 2V2 CAN.

2
KRAFT LB*

BOX

25
79

Sunshine Lh. Box

Krispy Crackers 29

DRESSING .Ta.*"" 
PEARS L,kbv'HrfvaiNo. 303 Cou

Hunt's

Sunshine 6 1 4 Oz. Box . ^

Cheez-lt Crackers 19

catsup ;;
COOKIES H™“ *“ ‘*11 '/a oz. Boz

Sunshine 12 Oz.

Vanilla Wafers
Regular

Kotex 12*8

35
37'

FRO ZEN  FO O D
Shrimp

Bates H Oz. Box 3 5 <  
Stilwell Strawberries

10 Oz. Box

CHIPO 10 3 4 Oz. 
49C Size

23<
39<

... 25* 

... 25* 
... 19* 
... 39*

B E A N S  No.̂ 303 Can ** Food King 2/25$

TISSU E
Delsev

Assorted
Color

Only

OR API
Hi-CDRINK 

SALT 
NAPKINS

2  cah* 5 9 <

. 2 oow 27*
2 • o  c o J n t  A r c

BOXES Ld

100 ft. MlWAXED PAPER w*“" 
PEANUTS m*'™'Cm

25*
39*

FLOUR
Shurfine 

10 Lh. 
Paper

DR PEPPER
Bottle

Carton
Plus

Deposit

MELL0RINE
I anes 1 2 gal.

i
j] <S>hop the }riencUieM More in town!

P I G G L Y  W I G G L Y
Ph. 9301 Friona
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W an t A d s In M ay B ring  Su m m er V a ca tio n  M o n ey!

I  I

LOCAL CLt HWOMi \ WHO AKl Ml MHLRS of the hoard of Caprock District of texas Federation 
of Women's Clubs are Mrs J I Gee, Projects Division chairman of the Council of International 
Cluhs; Mrs Dan I thrldge. chairman of Cluh Program Planning, a standing committee; Mrs C W 
Dixon, I lection Committee, convention committee Mrs Dixon l>elonv’ s to the F rlona Woman's 
Cluh Mrs Gee and Mrs I thrldge are members of I rtona Modern Studs Club Mrs Hollis Horton 
an I Mrs Newman Jarrell |r of the Progressive Studs Club are members of Mrs I thrldge's 
committee

in and around

FRIO N A

Our congratulations this week 
go to Kay Struve, Hob Sanders. 
Karen Osborn and Dennis 
Howell Diese /our attained 
highest scholastic averages In 
the senior and eighth cradi 
classes Kay is the valedic
torian of the senior class and 
Bob Is the salulatorlan. Four 
years ago when these twograd- 
uited from the eighth grade, 
their places were transposed 
At that time Bob led the class

WITH JUNE

FUN TO UARN 
. ALWAYS EXCITING 
COMPETITION’

sabutastlcally and Ka\ tied with 
Kitty Black for second place 
honors

in the e lh th  grade Karen 
Is the valedictorian and Dennis 
Is the salulatorlan This an
nouncement was one of the high
lights of the eighth era ie ban
quet Saturday evt-'iun 

• • 0.0

Visiting with Ml** 1 V 
O'Hrtar. Sr,. one of the 
cc nunltv’s nJd*f citizens. Is

Strike a gold mine 
of good fun 

in your spare hours

For Your 
Convenience

We Will 
Have
Blue Pin 

Bowling All Day

Wednesday - Till We Close

j f r io n c i  ^

I’hone 3831 Friona

always a pleasure. During a chat 
with her In the Russel O'Brian 
home Sunday afternoon, her two 
n ew es t  great-grandchildren 
were top conversation material

Janice Kay Mason, young 
daughter of Tom and Barbara 
Mason, and Tammy Kaye Fair- 
child, who l>elongs to Larry 
and Paula Fairchild are both 
Mrs O'Hrian's great-grand
daughters and until their ar
rivals, which occurred only two 
la1, s apart, the fourth genera
tion of O'BrUns was all boys

Another Frlonan who became 
great-grandmother to two baby 
girls within a few days in Mrs 
Helen Williams Th> i»« «*v  
youm ladles !>elong to .Me anti 
Mrs. Dale Spivey ot Brown-, 
field and Mr and Mrs Lrscnell 
Perkins of Hereford

• O O •
Friona was well represented 

a., the Lubbock Municipal Col
iseum Monday evening Pat 
Boone was guest speaker on a 
F reedom 1- orum program spon
sored by Lubbock Christian 
College Just about any way you 
looked you could seen another 
F rlonan «

Boone, who gave the principal • 
aidress of the evening, 
presented a number of thought 
provoking Ideas to persons of 
all ages It Is real good to know 
thit at least one person In the 
entertainment field Is seriously 
Interested In the better things 
of life and the future of Amer
ica .

0 O O O

At this time of year farmers 
always get very anxious to start 
planting and many of them plant 
before the weather Is really 
warm enough Harry Hamilton, 
who farms west of town reported 
Tuesdai at noon that he knew one 
farmer who had planted cotton 
and got a partial stand

According to Hamilton's re
port. the cotton was not grow
ing and would have to be re 
planted County Agent Joe Jones 
advises farmers to plant cotton 
by the warmth of the soil and 
not by the calendar

Driving to Lubbock Monday 
afternoon the only cotton we saw 
that was up was Just this side 
of Shallowater It was up to a 
g x>d stand and was very pretty

THANK YOU 
FRIONA

For Your Wonderful

Response To Our

GRAND OPENING

Your Response Was Overwhelming And 
We Ran Out Of Some Of Our Opening 
Bargain^ . . . For This We Apologize.

NOTICE
ClaML'ied ad* are 64 per

word for the first Insertion; 
3< per word thereafter; with a 

minimum. Deadline for 
tlaaslfled advertising Tuesday 
5 p. m,

FOR RENT -- One bedroom 
house Call 9442 Mrs J G 
McFarland 23-tfnc

AVAILABLE FOR BOOKING 
--Gregg cotton teed. 87$ 
germination. Cummings Farm 
Store Phone 9111, 24tfnc

CONTROL CRAB GRASSwlth 
one application. Spreaders 
furnished. CUMMINGS FARM 
STORE Phone 9111. 24-tfnc

FOR RENT — 2 bedrootr 
house, attached garage. 1001 
Woodland Street See A H Had
ley. S04 Prospect. 30-2tc

FOR RENT — 2 lied room 
brick veneer apartment Car
pet Practically new, Phone 
4881. 23-tfnc

FOR SALE - -  Fat calves 
ready to butcher John Renner 
Phone 6-2423 29-3tc

FOR RENT — 2 bedroom 
houa* Phone 2821. 27-tfnc

Jf course, the temperature In 
Lubbock County la slightly 
above that In Parmer County 
just about any day In the year 

• • • •
Any time you find yourself 

concentrating too much on 
things of the past. It is time to 
do some self-examining, then 
do an about face and look 
ahead The following Item ex
presses this Idea much more 
forcefully than I could ever 
express it«

"People who continually 
brood a!>out tho changeless past 
are running somewhat the same 
hazard as the driver of a car 
who keeps his eyes fixed or 
the rear view m irror and la 
Inattentive to the road ahead

1 xperlence la a great 
teacher It Is the road we have 
been over But the hazards and 
the wrecks in the rear aren't 
the ones we are trying to avoid 
It Is the road ahead that counts 
now. If we could change the past 
by brooding, then brooding 

.would be on the top of our 
recommended list

but. since we can't, we would 
best devote our mlnda to the 
present and the future anil let 
the wreckage we have passed 
SJrve as a warning, but not as 
a brooding obsession

When the movement la for
ward, no man can afford to fix 
hts constant gaze upon what 
lies behind. " It  might have 
been" Is the cry of tN lost 
soul, but what might yet be In 
spite of all the past errors 
and mistakes Is worth living 
and working for. Forget what 
can't be helped and live for
what can be helped "

# • * #

Another paragraph that con
tains some good 'food for 
thought" goes like this;
There 's  no free gate to any

thing worthwhile . . . Not to 
skill nor health, nor to success 
n ir friendship, nor even to the 
lasting love and respect of those 
who are nearest and dearest to 
us . These are the Items 
thit make up the best Income 
that any human being can have, 
and the sum of that Income will 
be measured by the sum of what 
we are willing to pay to get It

• O • O

It Is much better to tell peo- 
p’ e how to get on than to tel)

Make Our Store

Your Headquarter 

For

MOTHERS DAY 

GIFTS

ASSOCIATE y y  S T O W

BILL BAILEY
OM Pester Building on Mala

FRIONA, TVXAS Phone 846.

PHILLIPS HOUSE OF MUSIC 
219 Main St.

Clovis New Mexico
Headquarters for 

Band instruments-Wurlltzer 
Piano*. Hammond <>gena-
I verythlng musical.

Phone P03 5041
|7-tfnc

For Sale-Flherglass materials 
for boats, tanks Epoxy color 
coatings Liquid foaming plastic 
for flotation and Insulation 
Dealerships solicited Vlrden 
Perma-Bllt. 2821 Mays Ave., 
Box 6066, FL6-2761. Amarillo. 
Texas.

31 -4tc

NEED A W ATCH - Be sure to 
see our large selection of Lon- 
glnes, Wmnauer. Bulova. 
Croton Terms if desired 
Allen's Jewelry 31-3tc

WANTED -- Irons, toasters, 
vacuum c lc a n a r s ,  sewing 
machines, electric tools and 
all other small electric ap
pliances to repair. Lonnie De
ment. Whites Auto Store. 6-tnc

FOR SALE — Hill Soy bean 
seed Germination 92$ One 
year from certified See Eatts 
T Bass Phone 7-3438 28-tfnc

FOR SALE--1946 Chevrolet 
1 1/2 ton truck 1950 3/4 ton 
Chevrolet pick-up 1958 model 
56 Chrysler V-6 motor-top 
shape Phone 9361, 21-tfnc

FOR RENT--Two hedroo 
trailer house 510 East 9th

26-tfnc

Full line air conditioner 
parts, pads, belts, pumps, f i l 
ings. Get yours In working order 
now while selection Is good 
White's Auto Store. 30-Stc

Motor rewinding, repairs, 
sales and service. Electric 
wiring of all kinds. Resident
ial, industrial and commer
cial.

OWENS
AND

HOLLINGSWORTH 
Ph T M4-3572Hereford,Tex.

25-tfnc

PLENTY of irrigated land at 
>80 00 per A Business build
ing on Highway 60 in Friona for 
rent Box 203. Friona. Texas

3!-3tp

THE amazing new Blue 
Lustre will leave your up
holstery beautifully soft and 
clean Rent our Blur Lustre 
electric shampoo machine 
Roberts Furniture, Friona

31-ltc

Am Interested In making 
loans on farm and ranch land, 
alao In buying notts secured 
with farm and ranch lands. 
J. J. Steele. Citizen's Bank 
Building, Clovis, New Mexico, 
D M  PO 3-8521 or PO 3-6455.

24- tine

WANTED— Lawnmowera and 
small motors to tun* up and 
repair. BAINUM BUTANE 
Phone 8211. 24-tfnc

WANTED — Clean cotton 
rags. No overalls or other 
firmly woven materials. Will 
pay 7 cents per pound. Plains 
Publishers. Phone 4811. 9-tfn

For your Texas hybrid s«-eds 
660, b?0, 610, see Nolan Morris 
or call 6-2132 Price >M 76 
per 100 lbs

FOR SALE -• Electric adding 
machine. Inquire at White's 
Supermarket. 27-rfnc

FOR SALE—One 3 piece 
curved section divan Color- 
roae helge Good Phone 7- 
3134 21-tine

CLOSE 0LT-2O? off Oasis 
and Larkspur Earthenware pat
terns These patierna aret-etnc 
discontinued by factory Mien's 
Jewelry. 31-3tc

Equip your home 
with the convenience 

of soft water
No equipment to buy 

As low as >'(K> monthly

SOFT WATER 
SERVICE
Hereford, Texas 

8411 1st Phone 1M 4-3280 
3I-tfnc

For Sale-Patio covers. Car
ports Aluminum awnings 
Ornamental porch columns, 
railings and gates. Room di
viders Largest supplier In the 
Trl-State area Vlrden Perma- 
lHli, 2821 Mays Ave . BoxbObn. 
FL6-27M. Amarillo. Texas « 

31-4tc

WANTED—Sewing todoln my 
home Reasonable rates Phone 
898*> 2^-tfnr

For Sale-Gregg cotton seed 
82f germination Acid dellnted 
Call 6-2*61 or see I ester Dean 

31-21C

FOR RENT --  Two houses 
IPhone 39?2 B I Sanders. 
Friona. Texas 31-tfnc

FOR SALE --Dahlias, canna, 
glads, tomatoes, hot caps and 
o iie r plants Mrs J F Ward 
North Main. Hereford 28-tfnc

WO l *  W f U - l l « D  
Y O U  M U S T  

L I K E  W E L L .  /

SIGNING. PROCLAMATION which designated May ’ -14 as Soil Stewardship Wrrfc if Texas Is 
Governor Price Daniel, as state directors of the Soil Conservation District look on On n«nd 
for the ceremonies was A. L Black, front row. left, a state SCO llrect r from Frt ra

For Deatons’ 
Better Service
K. E. Deaton

Hwy.' 66" Service
Ph 3R6| F riana

" H r ig it ie  I I . im I " 1 t- Muted 
to |iiu> the io le  ot th f  «p \, 
M at.i H a n . I *ti|ipo>« , a* a 
ilii* jftn *e , -‘ he ’ ll w ea l d o th o s ."

G eorg e O s m .  Sooth  Ite iirett 
i .V  .1 N ew *

" T h e  fo t tn ia l. at >onie lu- 
tu ie  date . m m  MUgri.'e*l -<»lu* 
tfon* fo r  the - ta le 'ii am i n a 
tion*.- Im am  tal p ro b lem * lu -t 
now . we a re  too Imih\ try ing ' 
to n o ire  o u r o w n ."  .lam e* If. 
H ll— e ll ,  H elton T '  X l>MM- 
nail.

" T h e  c u r re n t  lu te ru u lio n a l 
- itn .it  lo ll dm*- b a le  it -  good 
* id c L ik e  fo i e xa m p le , i f  you 
|o | | ‘t know how to pro iio iiM re 

Ih i-  new tro u b le  -pot. I .mom. 
Hint th in k  o f a C n n im n n i-t 
and  1 he i o rre i t w iij  to pro* 
non til e it t onie* e a - ily . I>ui-e

Hit h a rd  M a ie r . . I r . .  N o rth  
\ e rnon  • In d . • Sun

" T h e re  is  som eth ing  f l  ip lil*  
f i i in t r  about the p ii l i t r e  o f 
s u b u rb ia  a- p a in ted  by to* 
d a y 's  m ag az in e  and o th e r 
w r it e r - ,  and  I th in k  I know 
w hat it i- It is  the t e r r i f i i n e
-a n ie ite s . o f it a l l  "  4 la m
N eal K  low a t nuts O k lu

Pictures To Be--

be divided Into two groups 
Pictures of youngsters will be 
mede from 10 • m inttl 3 
p m As a specie! Incentive 
to encourage participation. The 
Star Is awarding a >20 prize 
to the three youngsters judged 
the hest in rhe contest

All klddo pictures will be 
pjbllshed In the newspaper 
shortly after the contest is over 

The second division Is foi 
atults Pictures will he mad< 
from 3 until 7 the same dai 

There will be no charge to 
any person who has his picture 
made Proofs of the sitting 
will he shown by Lucas, and If 
extra prints are desired, then 
these may ordered by the 
Individual However, no obli
gation to make any purchase is 
Involved In the sittings

The photographs will be made 
In the office of The Star

We Make
Loans On 
New Or 
Existing 

Dwellings

Hi-Plains Savings 
& Loan

Eric Rushing 
Ph. 5301 Friotta Hereford Ph EM 4-3535

them where to get off :: St.u Hi-\ lew

GLYNN HUGHES NURSERY
1 Block North Of East Citv l imits 

Hereford Highway

BEDDING PLANTS

PETUNIAS — Double* A Singles 
AQUARIUM

PEPPER - Hot And Boll

TOMATOES — Rutgui, Morglobo ,
Bool Stook

MUMS - Cushin

GERANIUM -  *•<* white, Pink, A
Orange

FREE —  1 Beef Stook Tomato Piont 
To First 20 Customort

FRIONA
BATTERY -  ELECTRIC

Phono 5751 Friona
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Commissioners Make 
Road Recommendations

%
X K
/

1

l .S. Must Take Stand
The Cuban (laaco. United Sutea launching 

fallurea. and Russia's accomplishment of 
putting the first man Into space are all being 
at least partly blamed on the free press of 
the United States

President Kennedy In his news conference 
of last week refused to comment on the 
United States' role In the Invasion of Cuba 
that "cost the U S prestige among nations 
of the world." Including such allies as Crest 
Britain

The probing of this country's press has 
been unable to bring out the exact nature of 
the United States aid given to the Invading 
forces, but has uncovered plenty of proof 
that this country contributed much more 
than moral cheering

So now some of our nation's leaders, are 
saying what many citizens have been saying 
ever since the first missile exploded at Cape 
Canaveral and embarrassed the United States 
In all world circles They are cslllng for more 
secrecy In government activities

Those who view freedom of the press with 
more scorn than pride, were readv a long 
time ago to clamp handcuffs on the men and 
women who make up the worhint press These 
misled masses thought saving Uncle Sam 
a little embarrassment would he worth the 
free press freedom, which some Americans 
hold dear

The press would be completely unsble to 
fulfill Its role as watchdog of democracy 
If It were forced to print and broadcast only 
those things which government handed out 

Vkhen the United States government mikes 
a serious error in judgement as was 
apparently the case in the recent Cuban in
cident. this country's working press should 
not be expected to roll over and play dead 
while the government wriggles off the hook 

While our weak-aptned allies around the 
world and the so-called neutralists were 
blasting this nation for Its role In the In
vasion, the newt media men and women were 
busy digging into the story, attempting to find 
out what really happened, and whv. where the 
tiip-up was. and whose fault it is

President Kennedy rook one of two ap

proaches In hi a news conference last week 
He was faced with the path which he took, 
of silence on Cuba, or saying opanly that 
this country was sending aid to the rebels, 
that wa would aid other invasions as soon 
as they could be mustered, and that this 
country will not tolerate a communist puppet 
dtctstor 90 milea from Its shore

Kennedy took the silence route, therefore 
our people still do not know exactly where 
the government stands It appears if the 
United States must mold its press to serve 
the same function as those In the comm uni st- 
controlled countries, we might as well throw 
In with the communists without further strug
gle. Anytime we must follow the communist 
pattern regarding freedom of the press, free
dom of speech or Ignoring the value of a 
human life, we hve no further need for r e 
sistance

The Kennedy Administration misted an 
excellent chance to eatabltsh a foreign policy 
stand that would have eventually gained the 
respect of the meek allies, who apparently 
believe In feeding their friends to the 
alligators so the alligators won't be hungry 
enough to eat them.

The so-called bungling of the U-2 spy case 
was In reality a victory for this country's 
standing in the world of nations Sure we 
had been sending spies Into Russia, because 
Russia was a threat to our country. This 
strong atand. which at the time was atrongly 
criticised especially by our allies, waa one 
of the Elsenhower Administration’ s best 
moves.

If the firmness of this policy had been 
continued in the Cuber situation, Castro. 
Khrushchev and Nehru would have held this 
nation In higher esteem

Sure we helped the invasion We want 
Caatro out and should be willing to pay 
to get him out If left unchained, the free 
press of this nation may be able to dig up 
sirfflriem evidence to convince the faint- 
heirtsd that In the alligator game, when you 
run out of friends, it lavourtlmeto be eaten,

) v s.

TO STATE TRACK MEET are the membera of the Lazbuddte 
track team pictured above From left to right standing are 
Rill Mardags. R L Porter. Fred Savage and Odls Bradshaw. 
Kneeling are the coach, Bobby Crooks, Jimmy Seaton, and 
managers, Jerry Smith and Tommy Ketchum

Lazbuddie Squad 
To State Meet

The Lazbuddie track squad will he In Austin Friday and 
Saturday trying to add another first place trophy to their 
list The Longhorns were champs again last week when they 
participated In the Class B division of the Red Raider Relays.

Making the trip to Austin are both the mile and 440 yd. 
relay teama The 440 yard sprint relay team ran a 44 flat and 
the mile relay team ran a 3:25 8 On the team are Freddie 
Savage. R L Porter. Otla Bradshaw and Billy Hardage. who 
ran a 49 8-440 yard dash last week

Bradshaw will also be In the 220 yard dash and Jimmy 
Seaton will compete In the 120 yard high hurdles.

Others making the trip to the state meet are coach. Bobby 
Crooks and relay team alternates. Mike Bean and Cooper 
Young, as well as team managers. Tommy Ketchum and 
Jerry Smith.

The Commissioners Court of 
Parmer County has made seven 
recommendation• to the Tease 
Highway Department for farm- 
to-market roads.

The proposed road improve
ments are merely the recom
mendations of the court accord
ing to the needs of road Im
provement In the county.

Whether all. part, or none of 
the roads are built Is up to the 
State Highway Department ac
cording to the amount of money 
that becomes available The 
recommendations are from one 
point to another The routing

will be left up to the sure 
engineers.

The recommendations In
their order are:

1. In the Rhea community 
from the end of FM 2013, north 
and west to the Texas-New Mex
ico line

2. From the end of FM 1172 
north of Lazbuddie. starting at 
State Highway 86, north to US 
Highway 60

3. From the south end of PM 
1172 in the Lazbuddie com
munity south to the Parmer- 
Uailey County line

4. In the Oklahoma Lane 
community, on what is known as 
Sudderth Lane from a point on

PM 1731, approximately 6 mtlea 
south of Bovina, northwest to 
US Highway 60.

3. From a point on Suta 
Highway 214 approximately 6 
milea north of Frlona, north 
and east approximately 2 1/4 
miles to connect with proposed 
fa rm-to-market road from Deaf 
Smith County.

6. From a point on FM 2290 
about 3/4 mile northwest of 
Bovins, south to US Highway 60 
at the Intersection of US 60 
and SH 86.

7. From a point near the east 
city limits of Frlona on US 60 
north and east about 1 1/2 
m ilts to the Frlona Cemeter.

Hospital
Notes

Hose 10 Torture Your

7.W HAT IS  
T H IS  J U N K ?

M

T

Patients admlttad April 26th 
thru May 2nd

Rsye Jsne London, Frlona. 
medical; J.M Bradley, Frlona. 
medical; Virginia Rea. Bovins, 
surgery: A B Wilkinson. Bo
vina. surgery; Mildred Moody. 
Bovins, medical; Clenn Short. 
Bovins, accident; Ruby Darlene 
Hale, Frlona, medical and Roy 
Hartzog. Farwell. T  & A Sur
gery.

Lorene Jefferson, Bovin*, 
medical; Mrs. James Pope. 
Frlona, OB; Mrs. Robert Whlt- 
sett, Frlona. OB; Rex Beardaln 
Jr., Frlona, accident; Mrs 
Richard Baxter, Bovina. OB 
and Ruth Terry, Frlona. med
ical.

Mrs. Dan Raper, Muleshoe, 
OB; Alice Kay Kelley, Texlco. 
medical; Louis Laurales, Dlm- 
mltt, accident: James E Sledge, 
Bovina, medical; Ronnie Lynn 
McLellan, Frlona. T  I A  Sur
gery; Jake C Cain, Laferla, 
medical; Santos Gurrola, Bo
vina, medical and J.R. South
ward (re-admitted), Frlona. 
medical.

Patients dismissed April 
26th thru May 2nd

Donna Fields, Esther Sachs, 
Ruby* Darlene Hale, Virginia 
Rea. Darshan Jennings, Mrs 
James Pope and baby boy. Mrs 
C E. Christian. Richard White, 
Raye Jene London, Regina 
Jones. Clenn Short. Mildred 
Moody, Mrs Robert Whltsett 
and baby boy. James Sledge, 
Rosie Ramirez. J. R South
ward, Roy Hartzog, Rex Bear
daln Jr , and Lorene Jefferaon.
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"Simple eating 
makes for health;

Steady sav ing  
makes for w ealth !"

— old childhood rhyme

TEACH YOUR YOUNGSTERS THE IMPORTANCE OF THRIFT. 
WE WILL WELCOME THEM AS SAVERS HERE I

FRIONA STATE BANK
" Serving A  G reat Irrigated A rea"

Ph. 8011 —Member FDIC— Friona

HONORED - - -
We In Friona Feel That It Was An 
Honor For Mr. Dom J.Arrivolo To 
Visit Us During His Tour Of The 
United States.

We Feel That This Is Proof Of The 
Outstanding Work We Have Done 
At The

FRIONA TEXAS

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Bingham Bldg. 

Mr*. Lucy Jone*
Ph. 3301

Mgr. -Trea*.

fh l Biblt
All thing* are pox*ihle to 

him that belie>eth. — (Mark

When you fo llow  the per
fect Christ pattern for liv ing, 
>ou n a t u r a l ly  o v e r c o m e  
th in g *  that h e re to fo re  you 
h.»\e thought o f a> obstacles 
You overcome thought.* o f  ill- 
health. poverty, disorder, in- 
harmoii) and injustice

■

NEW FROM ORTHO

Two featlvous husbands were 
parting late one night for their 
respective homes One of them 
■aid. "W ell, it’ s pretty late. 
1 suppose your wife will hit 
the celling when you arrive 
home "

The other one responded. 
"Yea, I suppose so. she's a 
lousy shot "  --Hugh Downs

Two drunks wandered into a 
zoo and stopped in front of a 
llon'a cage. They stood watch
ing the animal a few minutes 
and suddenly it let out a roar.

'C ’mon, let’ s go ," said one 
of the men

"Go ahead if you want to.”  
responded the other. "I 'm  gonna 
stay for the m ovie."

Premium
Hybrids

From

D A H
Distributing

Co.

ORTHO SO IL T R E A T E R -X

PROTECT YO U R  COTTON SEEDLING
FROM

SORE SHIN - DAM P O FF - ROOT ROT

In The Event Of Damp, Cold Weather Make Sure Your 
Seedlings Don't Rot But Come Up. Usually From 2 To 
3 Days Before Untreated. This Is A Soil Treatment 
Not A Seed Treatment, This Sol I Compound Is Being 
Used With Great Success In Many Other Cotton Pro
ducing Areas Of The Country. For Planter Box Use 
With Fuzzy Or Dellnted Seed Use 2 1/2 To 3 Lbs. Per 
Acre. For The Complete Story On This Remarkable 
Product

See

BILL W OOLEY
At

Hub Fertilizer & Tam-Anne Fertilizer
Bill Wooley Seed & Fertilizer Headquarters
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Mesdames Lewis-Ayers 
Host Modern Study Club

Claud* Miller, Sloan Othorn, 
Fay Reeve, Paul Spring. Otho 
W'hltefleld, Ralph Wilson and 
Mac Magness

O verheard :'Tvegoi a husband a short pause, than she con* 
who doesn't smoke, doesn't tlnued to her friend. 'J  guess 
drmk, won't gamble and never that's what I can't stand about 
chases after g ir ls ." There was him--no Initiative."

THIRD GRADE STVDF.NTS PRESENTED A CINDERELLA play Tuesday afternoon In the High 
School auditorium. Carlene Greeson played the part of Cinderella and Danny Kendrick, the 
Prince Teachers presenting the program were Mrs June Rhodes. Mrs Wana Brewer, Mrs. 
Gladys McVey, and Miss Jo Phillips Mrs Frankie Fortune furnished the music.

If you want to know what's 
behind the headlines, ask any 
housewife She'll tall you It’ s 
her husband, especially at the 
breakfast table.

Mr and Mrs. Newman Jarrell 
Sr were In Dallas last week 
While there they visited in the 
home of their daughter, Mr and 
Mrs Smith Treadwell.

Mrs. Henry Lewis and Mrs 
Ross Ayers were hostesses to 
the Modem Study Club Tuesday 
evening, May 2

Theme of the program was 
Religion, and the quotation, 
"The man who lives by the Gol
den Rule today never has to 
apologize for his actions of to
morrow."

Roll call. It Happened In 
Church In Frlona, was answered 
by twenty members. Mrs J 
G McFarland presented the de
votional

Mrs Sloan Osborn, a charter 
member, gave a resume of the 
history of the club. It was or
ganized In 1931 and federated 
In 1933 The first meeting was 
held In the home of Mrs Pearl 
Kinsley, and the club was called 
the Junior Women's Club. The 
name was changed to Modern 
Study Club In 1941. Mrs Kin
sley was instrumental In guiding 
the club In Its early years Club 
meetings were held In homes

until the present clubhouse was 
built.

"The Church, Home's Strong
est A lly " was the program topic 
given by Mrs. Mae Magness.

Refreshments were served to 
one guest, Mrs J H Boyle and 
members. Mesdames Mack 
Balnum, O J Been*. Loyde 
Brewer. Dalton Latfey, Dan 
Ethridge. Howard Ford, Wesley 
Foster. J T Gee. George Jones. 
Guy Latta, J G McFarland.

— 1 - 1 ■ ' ■

Duke’s Shop
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

In Old Massey Drilling Shop 
15 Years Mechanical Experience--7 Years Moline

Specialize In Tractors & Irrigation Motors. 
Service Work Day Or Night 

Will Appreciate Your Business.
Call 2732--Box 604 
ROBERT L. DUKE

M o o n t o d  o n  wfcool s f o r  s o f t  t e s y  i r o n s -  

p o r t ,  t h «  K A  f e a t u r e s  e f f e c t i v e  p e n e 

t r a t i o n ,  e i t r o - s t r e n g t h  f o r  h i g h - s p e e d  

u s e ,  o n d  e a s e  i n h o n d l i n g .

DISC
HARROW

Suggestions
For

M O THER
Lingerie

By Rogers

Dresses
By Brogan 
leaning!

Blouses
By
peter Pan

Sp o rtsw ear
By Sacony

Shorts- Blouses

Free Gift 
Wrapping

LLL Class Meets
In Home Of 
Mrs Osborn Hosts Mekka Circle

Mrs Bill Baxter

/ \
' <•*»A

Lu Nora’s

Mr*. M C Oaborn was hot
test for the regular business 
and social meeting of the LLL 
Class of the First Baptist 
Church Friday evening. April 
28.

Special guests were the mem
bers' mothers, mothers-ln-law 
or someone like a mother.

A brief business session was
conducted by Mrs Osborn, 
vice-president The devotional 
given by Mrs. Calvin Talley, 
was the fourth commandment 
"Honor Thy Father and 
Mother."

Refreshments were served 
following a tour of Mrs. Os
born's new home

Attending were Mesdames 
Doyce Harnett, Rudolph Ren
ner, H E. Barnett. M C. Os
born, Harry Whitley, Claude 
Osborn, Joe Lewellen. Delton 
Lewellen, Tom Lewellen. 
Charles Mien, J F M iller, Earl 
Smith, Frank Truitt, Charles 
Sanders. D G Hand, Loyd Mes
senger. Ronny Ferguson and 
Calvin Talley

Meeting of the Mekka Circle 
of the Methodist Church was 
held Wednesday morning. April 
26. In the home of Mrs Bill 
Baxter.

Mrs Guy Latta opened the 
program with the prayer calen
dar. read by Mrs Roy Slagle 
Mrs. Newt Cor* said the open
ing prayer.

"Basic Christian Beliefs”  
was the lesson topic taught by 
Mrs Russel O'Brian Partici
pating on the program and their 
subjects were Mrs Latta. 
T)octrln*« and Creeds": Mrs 

Mack Banlum, The B ible" and 
'The Church" by Mrs. Dorothy 

Hough
Mrs. O'Brtan gav* the closing 

prayer
Mrs Baxter served coffee 

bread and coffee to guests. 
Mesdames BUI Nunn and Keith 
Brock and to members, Mes
dames Ernest Anthony. Ross 
Ayers, Mack Banlum, Joe Col
lier, Newt Gore. Dorothy Hough, 
Guy Lana. Russel O'Brian and 
Roy Slagle

Phone 3061 Friona

An open mind is an asset, 
but don't let your mind become 
so open that nothing stays.

Good Crop-Hail Insurance...
Means Prompt, Friendly And Competent 
Handling Of Crop Losses.

Our Crop-Hail Insurance Meets These
? r x  nRequirements To A I

Get In Touch With Us 
Today! We Have 
What You’ll Agree Is
The Best.

You Will Feel Secure, 
Wise And Confident 
Every Time It Gets Cloudy 
And Threatening,
This Area Has Hail Every
Year.

Mr and Mra. O R Phifer 
of New Home were weekend 
guests In the home of Mr and 
Mrs Leonard Nettles and 
family. The Phifers are the 
parents of Mrs Nettles

S v p t r - t o o g h ,  c r o s s - r o l l e d  steel di s c s .  

S e o l e d  a nt i  - f r i c t i o n  g o n g  b e o r i n g s .

7  1 4* i nch disc s p o c i n g  

N o  l u b r i c a t i o n  n o c t s s o r y .

KA AVAILABLE IN TH RU  S IZ iS
The KA is offered in sizes lor three maximum Cutting 
Widths 13 leet 4 inches (44 discs), 14 feet 6 inches 48 
discs), and IS feet «  inches 52 diacat. The 13 leet 4 inch 
size will cover exactly four 40-inch rows. The KA em
bodies many features auch us weight for penetration, 
strength for high-speed ua*. and ease in handling that 
assure long Ilf*, excellent performance. eas\ draft, and 
all-around adaptability.

FRAME MOST RUG G ID  IN ITS C lA SS
The frame consists of 3-mch steel anM«es welded to form 
a heavy square tulw It is het* where much of the built-in 
weight is (i»und. As a result, no addilt nil brakes and
angles are needed to give It n*re**:try sirength.

I n d e p e n d e n t  f r o n t  o n d  r e o r - g o n g  a n g l e  a d j u s t m e n t .

M M T he m o s t  v e r s a t i l e  t i l l a g e  
t ool  on t he f o r m  f o d o y .

SPACER SPOOLS PRECISION MACHINED
There is exactly 7 1/4 inches between each disc ss this is
the best distance (or proper cutting and throwing of dirt by 
16-. 18-. or 20-inrh blades. The precision msrhtning ot the 
4 1 /2-inch convex and 5-lnch concave surfaces of the spool 
provides a perfect fit for the disc blades and assures the 
7 1/4 inch spacing. Exclusive line boring of the sp«»i 1 in
sures balanced turning.

EXTRA STRONG SCRAPERS
The scrapers are built to withstand the pressure of extra 
tough roots or stalks Each scraper arm is rigidly mounted 
on an angle frame. You ran adjust all the scrapers on one 
gang as a uml.

11 on
Luckily, the yornger genera- 
xi doesn't accept all the ad-

ice that adults give

MAURER MACHINERY CO.
F riona Ph. 32M J

Cotton Is King In Parmer County 
When You Use

H U M I - C I T E

Ethridge-Spring Agency
Dan Ethridge-Bill Stewart- pfake Barber-Frank A. Spring

What Is Humi-Cite ?
HI Ml-CITE Is a natural liquid soli conditioner which creates 

humus and helps break down and balance the natural minerals 
In soil to produce healthy plants. Healthy plants are far less sus
ceptible to Insects and diseases

Most of us know about plant chemistry--we have in years past 
tried many formulas, some with great success, and some with 
little results We are putting our money onMEMl-CETT and believe 
we have the answer to our plant food needs We firmly relieve 
the addition of HI MI-CITE to your plants Including COTElfy will 
give the greatest results In lowering damage from diseases and in
sect! Plant chemistry Is just common sense -- the same common

senae even mother uses to tn  to give her family balanced meals 
to produce good healthy bodies Ht M1-C1TL is a balancer - - a  
Soil Conditioner which counteract; alkali an*. ' salts to permit good 
germination of seeds planted In our land In Parmer County

DIRECTIONS FOR l'Si ; Ml'Mt-CITI should be applied to all 
crops In irrigation water at the rate of 10 gallons per acre Home- 
owners will be happy to know it brings ma'velous results to flowers, 
shrubs, fruit trees and lawns Available In small amounts for home 
use We also have mineral water for cattle --  easily applied tn 
regular drinking water to give cattle all the minerals needed for 
heallhv growth

ToGetThe Full Story On This 
Remarkable Product See The Boys At

D & H Fertilizer Co.
LEE RENNER KEN H A R R ISO N

[H ig h w ay  60 Friona Telephone 5431

«
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FOREIGN VISITOR wh>T iut with representatives of the Friona Federal Credit Union last week 
was Dorn J \rnvolo, fr >nt row. left, of New South \*ales, Australia Here he Is pictured with 
Mrs. Dyalthia cnson. -nana^cr of the Hereford Credit anion, and representatives of the Frlona 
Credit I'mon Hack row. left to rteht, are Mrs Geneve William#. chairmen of the education 
committee- Mrs Lucy Jones, manager; and Mack Balnum. president of the hoard of directors

Foreign \ isitor Tours 
Friona Credit l nion

The Frlons Federal Credit 
Union was on the itinerary last 
week of a forelitn credit anion 
leader who w.*s tourlnc the 
United States

Stopplnp In Friona for a brief 
visit Tuesday was Dom J 
Arrtvolo. manager of the New 
South Wales, \ustralla. Credit 
Union League

During his visit here, 
\rrtvolo conferred with rep
resentatives of the local credit 
union and was a luncheon tuest 
of his Friona hosts

Purpose of his visit to F r l
ons and other towns In the L S

was to study the operations of 
community' credit unions sim
ilar to the one he heads In 
\ustralla.

The Australian visitor, who 
was enroute to the annual meet
ing of the Credit Union Na
tional \ssoclatlon In Montreal. 
Canada. May 6-14. was ac
companied on his visit here by 
Mrs Dyslthta Benson, treas
urer of the Hereford Credit 
Union

W hlle here, Arrtvolo met with 
Mrs Lucy Jones, secretary- 
manager of the Friona Credit 
Inton: Mack Balnum, president 
of the board of directors; Mrs

Mirtrav

BACON
2 l b Pk 5^01

PORK CHOPS 
55<

loarge Crowd Attends Freedom Forum Program
A large number of residents 

of the South Plains attended a 
Freedom Forum program at the 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum 
Monday evening Lubbock 
Christian College sponsored the 
event and s one hour concert 
w o  presented by the Royal Blue 
Band before the program.

Pat Boone. Internationally

famous singer and actor, was 
guest speaker of the evening 
His topic was "What America 
Means To M e."

Following his address. Boone 
sang several songs. Vocal 
numbers were presented by the 
Lubbock Christian College \ 
Csppella Chorus Jonnle Wil-

Hams, daughter of Mr and Mrs

Johnny Hand of Friona and solo
ist for the chorus, appeared in 
ote number with the guest 
entertainer.

Among those from Friona 
who attended were Mr andMrs

Johnny Hand and daughter. Wes- 
slle, Mary Ann Boggess, Mr 
and Mrs. D. L Carmichael, 
Danny and Susan, Dehhle Hays. 
Dan Douglas, Mr and Mrs 
Loy Loafman and Newman, Ar- 
lin May, Mrs Hardy May, Mr« 
Lucy Welch, Mrs. Eugene Bog
gess, Mlkie and Monte Welch,

Jayne Beall and Jan Welch 
\lso Mr and Mrs Glenn 

Floyd, Frieda and Susan, Phyl
lis Holcomb, Mrs Ardlth Rolen. 
Mr and Mrs Paul Smith and 
Robb! Blume. Mr and Mrs 
BUI Wooley tnd Mike. Mr and 
Mrs Bob Relthmayer snd Mike, 
and Mr and Mrs. Otey Hinds

Adopted" Guest Of Eastern Star 

Chapter Honored With Courtesies

Geneva Williams, chairman of 
the isilon’ s educational com
mittee; and D. C Houser and 
Loyde Brewer, directors of the 
local organization,

Arrtvolo told the local credit 
union representatives that the 
credit in lor. was popular smong 
his people who know about It 

The credit union league which 
he manages has 550 members. 
However, tn all there are only 
130 unions In New South Wales, 
which has about one-third the 
population of Texas.

In Texas there are 1152 credit 
unions.

White Swan

Cling Peaches
.2 1 2 Can 2 9 {

White Swan

PEARS
=2 1 2 Can J /  t

Kimbells Maxwell House

Black Eye Peas COFFEE
15 oz. Can j 1 s Can 6 3 ^

\ j 
Sunshine Palmolive

Hydrox Cookies SOAP a  mmm

11 b- pk 3 9 { Bath Size

Mortons Morton

CHIP-0 '  S Salad Dressing
10 3 4 oz. Pk 3 9 { Q* Jar 3 7 t

California

Strawberries BANANAS
Pt. Box 35̂ 13< Ur-

L . ______  - - -

We Give Gunn Brothers Stamps

HOUSEf
Big Enough To Accommodate

fc GRO CERY 

1  4 #  M ARKET

— Small Enough To Appreciate
P .One '*21 1 r b >n.i

Mrs Josefs Parks, who has 
been adopted by the Friona 
Chapter No 9<»0 Order of the 
1 astern Star, will be guest of 
h >nor at a Stated meeting Mon
day, May 8 This Is one of sev
eral courtesies to t*  shown 
Mrs* Parks during her stay In 
Friona

The home of Mrs Mack 
Balnum will lie the scene of a 
birthday party for Mrs Parks 
Wednesday. May 3 she Is 82 
years old.

A tea In her honor will be 
given at the Friona Club house 
Sunday, May 7, from 3 until 5. 
All that are Interested are In
vited to attend.

Mrs Parks Is the house guest 
of Mr and Mrs BUI Buchanan 
and family. She arrived at their 
home Sunday night and plans to 
he here about two weeks.

She is now living In the OES 
Home, a home provided for the 
aged, in Arlington She has lived 
there 2? years Prior to coming 
to Arlington, she resided at 
Raymondvllle, In the RioGrande 
valley for 1? years

Born in Illinois, she states 
that she Is a damyankee. hut 
loves the south and Is a loyal 
Texan. Mrs. Parks also states 
that she Is "sold on Friona."

Hicks Announces 
New Assistant

Ld Hicks Is happy to an
nounce that Fred Looktngblll 
will begin working at the Friona 
Lanes Monday, Ma\ 8 

Looking bill was formerly with 
the Sunset Lanes at Hereford.

Hicks says that Looklngbllls 
pist experience In the bowling 
business wtU be an asset to 
Friona Lanes In organizations 
of leagues and with junior league 
howlers

Farm  Facts
M o r e  than 22 m illion  
Workers...one-thirdof ft** 
to ta l labor force., are em 
ployed m a g r i
culture and its 

in d u strie s

.M

f  H i t t

•W
i 4 4 4 i .

Lawyer: "You say you want 
to get a divorce on the ground 
that your husband is careless 
shout his appearance7"

Client; "N e t He hasn't 
shown up tn nearly two years "

MRS JOSE FA PARKS

Meeting Slated 
On Stoek Pens

All parents of Friona FF\ 
and 4-H Club members, who are 
Interested In seeing stock pens 
built for city youngsters, sre 
asked to be on hand at a meeting 
Monday at ft p.m. in the Friona 
ag building

P rpose of the meeting will 
be to get together the people 
Interested In providing these 
facilities snd see what can be

worked out, says J C Lane, 
Friona ag teacher

The Friona Jayceeshave said 
that they will donate property 
for stock pens at their rodeo 
arena site west of town

Because of the large number 
of FFA and 4-H Club members 
living in town, facilities for 
their club projects have long 
been needed, Lane says.

WE HAVE ALL THE 
TEXAS HYBRIDS
W. H. Johnson - Growar

W A C HYBRID SEEDS
Tho Newest Developments 

In HYBRIDS
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• - A GREAT PAIR OF TRUE COMBINE  

HEIGHT HYBRIDS.

CONTINENTAL
GRAIN COMPANY

G. "P reach " Cranfill Ph. 2051

fHILDREVS PHOTO CONTEST

PRIZES TOTALING $20.00
1st -$9.50 Large Bronze Portrait 
2nd-$5.75 Sepia Tone Portrait 

3rd-$4.75 Portrait

Pictures Of Every Child Photographed 
Will Be Published In

The Friona Star
EASY TO ENTER— Simply have your child's photograph 
taken by WINSTON B LUCAS PHOTOGRAPHER at NO 
COST to you. They will show proofs from which you may 
choose the pose you wish entered in the contest and your 
child is automatically entered; and at this time you may 
order photographs for gifts or keepsakes if you wish (Post* 
age and handling 25c) but this is entirely up to you. 
WINSTON B LUCAS, of Irving, an expert child pho
tographer will be here to take pictures, with all the 
necessary equipment to take nire portraits for this exciting 
event There is no age limit to this contest — even the 
tiniest tots enjoy being photographed by our photographer.

17
This Is A Local Contest!

(CHILDREN MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PARENT or G U A R D IA N '

ONE DAY ONLY!

Friday, May 12 - 10 AM. - 3 P.M.
IN THE O FFIC E  O F THE FR IO N A  STAR

NOTICE -  W e h av e  m ad e sp ec ia l a rran g em en ts  
w ith Mr. Lucas to m ake photographs of ADULTS on the 
sam e date from 3 to 7 P.M. P lease  co -o p erate  w ith  The
Star to m ake it p o ssib le  to obtain  A LA R G E FILE of

%

pictures of Friona a re a  p eop le . N O  C H A R G E  (un less  
you w a n t ex tra  prints for your o w n  p e rso n a l use).

L
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BLACK HOMI Dl MONMRATION CLUB members display nu
merous Items at the County Wide H. I) Club tea and style show 
Tuesday afternoon at Oklahoma Lane

Black Mews

By MRS. BURYL FISH 
Miss Betty Barnett was home 

for the weekend from Lubbock. 
Wesley and Doris Barnett and 
son Chris also visited with 
the Fern Barnetts Sunday.

C D, (Bob) Coker came home 
from the hospital Saturday and 
Is doing very well.

The Pete BraatonsNventfish
ing over the weekend at Conchas 
Lake.

Mrs. Travis Stone and chil
dren visited with Mrs Stone’ s 
mother, Mrs Hernle Meyer, 
and sister, Mrs. Paul Boyle 

Weekend guests In the Dick 
Rockey home were H. V Rock- 
ey, Sarah Rogers, and Davev 
Blackbarar, all of Albuquerque.

Mr. and Mrs. H H Elmore 
returned home after several 
weeks In Mesa, Arizona.

Mrs. Kills Tatum visited with 
her aunt, Mrs J T. Gilbreath. 
In Muleshoe during the weekend 
Wednesday Mrs Tatum was 
shopping In Amarillo with her 
daughter, Mary Houlette. and 
Debbie

Graham Prewett was home 
from Texas Tech this weekend 
visiting his parents, the Lloyd 
Prewetts. Sunday the Prewett 
family enjoyed a family gather
ing with Mrs Prewett’ s sisters 
In Palo Duro Park.

Mrs. H. H. Mmore visited 
with Mrs. T. J Presley Sun
day afternoon

The Gene Welch* enjoyed a 
Sunday school basketball and 
volleyball game at the Roy Bot
kin home, on Saturday night. On 
Thursday Mrs Welch’ s mother. 
Mrs. F B Harkins, and brother. 
Karl Harkins, and Mrs Har

kins. from Hereford visited with 
the Welches.

The Black Home Demonstra
tion Club will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Lloyd Prewett at 2
o'clock on Thursday, May 4 

Mr. and Mrs V R. Wilcox 
had Sunday dinner with Mr and 
Mrs Kdgar Turner, and Mr and 
Mrs Rousse visited with them 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Gene Welch 
visited with Bob Coker Sunday 
afternoon.

The Bill Carthel family were 
guests in the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Mac McLain of Lakln. 
Kansas over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Coy Jetter 
and family spent Saturday after
noon and evening with the Les
ter Dean family The Jetters are 
from Canute, Oklahoma

Sunday dinner guests In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Frye were Mr and Mrs. Har
lan Frye, Mr and Mrs Truett 
h«x>th, Mike and Sue, andDavey 
and Gregg Davis.

Mrs. Bruce Parr’ s aunts 
from Kansas, Mrs. G.B Dar
ling and Mrs. Kdna Hawks, and 
her cousin, Si Darling, had din
ner with the Parrs Monday 

Iva Parr made the trip to 
Car'sbad with the school band, 
and the Parrs kept the band 
d irector’ s two young sons, 
Barry and Phil Bynum, during 
that time

Mr and Mrs. L F Lillard 
returned home Friday from 
Fort Worth where Mr Lillard 
had undt rgone surgery. Harold 
Lillard and Mrs Carl Maurer 
went to Port Worth Monday to 
be with Mr Lillard. They re
turned to Frlona Wednesday.

Something To Think 
About

The world needs the gospel 
of Christ The world has had 
too much philosophy and not 
enough gospel. The fundamental 
duty of the church Is to preach 
the gospel, thf truth of Christ. 
The church Is a preaching In
stitution. Because these things

b th .  S t r e e t  Church  o f  C h r is t  
Box 515 —  F r io n a ,  T exas

are true, the church has a fearful responsibility. The doctrines of men never liberated a single 
soul from the ‘>ondage of sin. It Isn't possible to wrap false doctrine up In enough sincerity to 
save a single soul The truth of Christ Is not compatible with error. We have too much preaching 
about the Bible and not enough preaching of the Bible As a result human hearts still cry out for 
the bieal of l i fe ."  The gospel of Christ In It’ s pure form is not dead nor obsolete, it is still 
the power of God unto Salvation. It is alive and active. It Is sufficient to furnish ore unto all good 
works (2 Tim 3:16-17) We must neither add to It nor take away from It (Rev. 22:18-19) And, 
we will l*e Judged by it (John 12:48) Our objections to any creed or addenda to the Bible are 
simple; They are not Inspired of God; they do not meet the needs of the whole world; they are 
not perfect; they must tie revised from time to time; we are not to lie judged by the n; they make 
void the word of God; they teach things contrary to gospel of Christ; and they contrl ‘>ute no little 
to the tragic division that exists In the religious world today Thus we make our plea for the gospel, 
the word of God, no more and no less,

\lr. And Hyde 
Return From Trip

Mr and Mrs H A Hyde ac
companied Rev and Mrs Don 
Kimbrough to Tacoma. Wash, 
where Rev Kimbrough held a 
revival Mrs Kimbrough Is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Hyde 
Rev Kimbrough will he pastor 
of the Baptist Church In Tacoma 
beginning June 1

The Hydes were guests In the 
home of a son. Rev and Mrs. 
Omer Hyde and family In 
Olympia He Is district mis
sionary for Olympia

They visited with Mrs Hyde’a 
oldest sister In Loveland, Colo , 
and with a brother she hadn't 
seen In 25 years He lives In 
Ontario and Is a shut-in

A to u r  of the Temple buildings 
In Salt Lake O fy  was made 
before returning to Frlona

li<M'al Kamilitfcs 
Attend Funeral

Those attending the funeral 
of Jud Shotts of Rush Springs, 
Okla last week were Mr and 
Mrs Newman Jarrell Sr . Mr 
and Mrs Hardy May, Mr and 
Mrs Sterling Graham and 
family, Newman Jarrell Jr and 
Gregg and Mr and Mrs Ross 
M iller and family.

Mr Shotts was the father of 
Mrs Jarrell Sr and Mrs Ma^ 
Shotts who was 88 years old 
died Monday afternoon, and 
funeral services were held 
Wednesday, April 26 at 2:30 
p. m. at the Church of Christ 
building Homer Anderson, 
minister, officiated

Recitals To Be 
Held Next Week

Voice and piano pupils of 
Mrs Roy M iller will be pre
sented In recitals next week

The first one will be Sunday, 
May 7, at 3 p.m. In the Meth
odist Church This will con
sist of the elementary students, 
grades one through four.

The second recital will be 
given by the junior group, 
grades five through eight, at the 
Methodist Church Friday, May 
12 at 8 p.m.

Baby Girl Born To Helen Hamilton 
The Jim Roy Clements To Attend

Convention

c o m e  t o  c h u r c h  S u n d a y
WHAT CHRISTIANITY CAN MEAN TO US — VICTORIOUS LIVING 

Text: I Corinthians 3:21 — "A ll things are yotirs."

"A ll things are yours," wrote Paul out of a more varied experience of the hardships 
and sufferings of life than most people. "A ll things are yours, whether life or death or 
things present or things to come, all are yours, for ye are Christ’ s and Christ Is God's "
This faith Is the secret of the "victory that overcometh the world."

1 WE CAN LIVE VICTORIOUSLY BECAUSE CHRIST HAS D.ONE SOM.- THING FOR US 
’ Thanks be to God, which glveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ "

I Cor. 15:57
1. Victory over sin.
2. Victory over death.

II. WE CAN LIVE VICTORIOUSLY BECAUSE CHRIST HAS DONE SOMF TUNC IN US 
* "Y e  have not received the spirit of bondage again unto fear; but ye hav< received the 

spirit of adoption . . . "  See Romans 8:35-39 
ill WE LIVE VICTORIOUSLY BECAUSE CHRIST WORKS THROUGH US 
"1 can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth m e." PhlllpjXans 4:13

Wallace H. Kirby 
Frlona Methodist Church

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
RHEA

Bible Class snd 
Sunday School . .

Divine Services .

ASSEMBLY OF COD CHURCH

. 9:30 a 
10:30 a

CHURCH Of CHRIST 
Tent‘ & Euclid St.

Morning Worship . .Sun. 10:30 a. m. 
Evening Woral i p ............ 7;30 p. m.

FRIONA MF mODIST CHURCH

UNITFD PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Sunday School , ................. 10 a. m.
Preaching...........................11 a. m.
Young People** Meeting, ,6:30p.m.
Preaching.......................7:30 p. m.

Wednesday
Prayer S erv ice ............... 7:30 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday S ch oo l...............9:45 a. m.
Preaching Services . 10:55 a. m.
Training Union . . . . . .  6:00 p m.
Preaching Service . . . .  7:00 p. m
Wednesday Prayer Meeting at 8:00 
Officers 6 Teachers Meeting 7:15 
Wednesday W MU............. 3:00 p m

CONGREGATIONAL 
* CHURCH
Sunday Services
Church School ....................10 a. m.
W orship.............................. 11 a. m.
P llfr 'm  Fellowship . . . .  . S p. m. .  _

W. M. U............................. 3:16
Tue»

This Message Sponsored By The Following Friona Businesses

Sunday Serv ices 
Sunday School . . . . . . . 9:45 Sunday Services
Morning Worship . . . . 11:00 Sunday School . . . .  10 a. m.
Young People's Meeting . . 6:30 Church S e rv ic e ................ 11 a. m.
Evening Worship . . . . . . 7:30 MYF m ee tin gs .................6 p. m.
Wednesday Service . , . Evening W orsh ip .............7 p ,m ,

SIXTH STREET
Wedri-$day

Choir practice................7;30 p, m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Services CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Bible Classes . . . . . . 9:30 2 Blks. Nortl Of Hospital
Morning Worship , . . . 10:30
Ewning Worship . . . , . 6:00 Sunday School ........................  9;45
Ladies Bible Class Tuts Morning Worhslp . . . .  10:50

(Classes for children). . . 4p m. Training U n ion ...................... 7:00
Ladies Bible Class Wed. . . 9:30 Evening W orsh ip ...................’ :00
Wednesday Services , 8 p m . W ednesday.............................. 7:30

Continental  O ro in  Co.
Preach Cran/ill

Ethr idgt-Spr ing
Agency

Insurance i  Loan#

Friona C Of CAA  

Friona Consumers
Co-Op Oils 6 Grasses

Friona Motors  

Kendrick Oil  Co
Phillips - Jchtwr

Boinum Butane
Phone S221

Bi*W iie  Drug
Y our Rexall Store

Piggly Wigg ly
W e Cive Sk H Green Stamps

Fr iona Battery  
A Electric
Johnny WUsor

Crow's S laughter ing
Wholesale t  Retail Meats

The Friono Star

Mr and Mrs Jim Roy 
Clements of Frlona liecame the 
parents of a baby girl at 
Weatherford, Okla Monday 
p m , April 24

She was named Mary Jone, 
and h*r weight was seven pounds 
and nine ounces

Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs A S Grubbs and Mr and 
Mrs Roy Clements, all of 
F rlona

David Hesters 
Have New Son
Mr and Mrs David Hester 

of Lubbock are the parents of 
a haby boy born Tuesday, April
18 at 7:37 p.m.

He weighed 9 lbs. and 8 ozs., 
and was named Bryan Clay. 
He has a sister, Terry Lynn, 
who Is six, and a brother, 
Tony. 16 months old.

Mr and Mrs E R Day Sr 
of Frlona and Mr. and Mrs C 
C Hester, Colorado Springs, 
are the haby’ s grandparent* 
Great grandparents are Mrs 
John Hester, Sherman, and Mrs. 
T  B Armstrong, Frlona.

$uzv Secretary

Helen Hamilton of Frlona. 
who Is a junior at FNMU in 
Portales. will attend the State 
Home Economics Club at Las 
Vegas, Friday and Saturday, 
April 28. 29. Seven other mem
bers of the club at the Uni
versity will attend.

Mrs Vera R Murphey, in
structor In home economics and 
club advisor, will accompany 
the delegation

Jimmy Ivy I*r  #

Fan  ( Ju **  Officer
Jimmy Dwaln Ivy. I niverslty 

of Texas law student from F rl
ona, Is the new vice-president 
of the second-year law class.

Ivy Is the son of Mr and 
Mrs Jimmy Ivy, Route 1. F r l
ona.

Mrs Menetee 
Hosts Fidelis Class
Thursday evening, April 20. 

the Ftdells Class of the First 
Baptist Church held their 
monthly meeting In the home of 
Mrs Dwaln Menefee.

Mrs. Philip Weatherly con
ducted the business session and 
a special guest, Mrs. M C 
Osborn, presented the de
votional

Jello salad, crackers and tea 
were served to Me sda me a Clyde 
Tims, Philip W e a th e r ly .  
Richard Adkins and Dsnny. 
Charles Hough. Dale Hart, 
Karene and Holly, Claude Os- 
bom, Gary Hicks, Ronald D. 
Clark and Veldon. Carroll and 
Debbie Menefee

Mrs E R Day Sr was In 
Lubbock several day* visiting 
In the home of her daughter 
and family, Mr and Mrs David 
Hester. Mrs Day returned to 
Frlona Wednesday of last week

Tho Nowoft Dovolopmonfs 
In HYBRIDS

SCOTT SOO
H**« I| o »•»•*• Ilolktd **4 byblid wit*
p o i«A i,o l ana ■ • K d t 'lv l  «*ond afcUUy S'alk I t i f M  U about 
1 }  lAtfcut ttioriai tkon iS  410  Sad Ch am |du>ka thou 
I I  410 ( ' • ■ « !  on »a*y ta «s#  a u d io *  dry Haedi About 
. « * <  m otv '.ly  o « IX 440  d "d  svO lo»d>n fl m obdity t «  
• •and and Id yiald Adopted  t# dtylond at • tr .(o l»4 «  1*0
dayt « •  m atira  — '  -

SCOTT 4 5 0
An » o  ly s»p .n  tiybod  ot abavt tt>* tom * n<otu«>ty o»
• l  S40 It .1 .ary tumid* <P V a t* J00 (o b o * «J  but aa«l> 
« a t t  *»oka» *t>.t « «  t»yb* d ’ u' naad.nq
ifc.t lo tto* ltd | iam , la t q t  k o o d v  y>»ld and »•»<»/•<'<
ito lk i make V a *« *3 0  a lu|M y d*>>>oV>* va tly  * * * • "  
t>yb<.d *1  d oy t •• mate*# I l f  * •  * i  *•»•*•«* tkoa 4 lQ '

- - A GREAT PAIR OF TRUE COMBINE  

HEIGHT HYBRIDS.
l< ng t r i a l  and §3 *ty t)iu lt all | i t a i )

on a tt t a n  | • t *d  ■« aw* aw n

.• a -nli . m M an a

RS 590 TX 601 RS 60*
KS 610 TX 660 

ALSO
MARTIN. 7078. ATLAS, REDTOP. 

TRACY &

Distributor-

Scott Seed Co. 
Hereford, Tex 
Ph EM 4 -3 4 8 4

HEGARl

Local D ealer

Continental 
G ra in  Co.

Ph-2051

Good Seed Doesn't Cost... 
It Pays.

T o  r l fd N  i iu b b o rH  
tr  d im e mi from  i*»e hoi* 
loot ot g la t tu a r e .  f i l l  
halt full at l i ik f ir o r it t  
• odd. odd «  handful ot 
c a rp e l lot K* and shake 
•ref I!

SPECIAL
With Each O il 

C hang e

i o < OFF

O n Each Ot. 
Of O il—

2 W ks O n ly  
M ay 4 

To
M ay 18

We Give S & H 
Green Stamps

BUTH
AND

PARSON
TEXA CO

West Hi-Way 60 
Phone 4821

You'll fin d  variety like this 
onlf) at your Chevrolet dealer's 
One-Stop Shopping Center
JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLETS, nimble Corvair*, the one-and- 
only Corvette-31 models in all to choose from under one roof at 
your Chevrolet dealer’s. Thrifty full-sized Chev
rolet Biscaynes, popular Bel Airs, sumptuous 
Impalas, six handy, handsome wagons. Agile, 
sure-footed Corvair sedans and coupes and familv- 
lovin* Corvair wagons. Why not drop in and do 
your new car shopping in just one stop!

New 9-Passenger BR00KW00D STATION WAGON
There are ai> 
from budget wi

"hevrolet wagon*, 
p Brook wood* to

luxurious Norfiiu!*— each with cai 
opening nearly 6 ft. across

New CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE
Here'* the family man’s sport* car fnmed handling ease that sterna from
with bucket seats up front and the Corvair’s air-cooled tear engine.

Brl A if J-Door St <Uw

CHEVROLET'S GOT MORE OF WHAT IT TAKES
and that’s why more people are mente unmatched In Chevy’a field 

taking to it. T h a t built-in Jet-smooth And lomnny more thing* to like! No
ride, for instance, with Full Coil wonder Ch«\rolet'athe moat popular
*u*|>ension. Body by Fiaher refine- on the highway end buy-way!

See the new Chevrolet at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.
Friona Phono 2021

l
«
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Newt From

RHEA
MRS. FRANKLIN BAUER

MENS CLl.'B Ml ETS
The regular April meeting of 

the Rhei Lutheran Mens Club 
met Thursday night at the 
Parish Hall.

Pastor Stroebel opened the 
meeting with a scripture read
ing and prayer. Following the 
business meeting, Franklin 
Bauer led the topic discussion 
Chris D rat«r served refresh
ments to the group

Farm Bureau will meet F r i
day, May 6th 9 pm. at the 
Parish Hall Hostesses will he 
Mr. and Mrs. Cordle Potts and 
Mr and Mrs Leland Custln

The L L L Zone Fall Rally 
will he held Sunday afternoon. 
May 7th at the Parish Hail 

Th<‘ local L L L group 
will serve Har-h-que for the 
evening meal to the group 
Visitors are welcome

Sunday visitors In the home 
of Mr and Mrs Dwayne Rid
ley were, Cary Goetz and Tom
my Lewellen, Mr and Mrs 
Billy Slfford, Kenny and David. 
Mr and Mrs Charley Ridley, 
Debbie and Kathy of Hereford

For
CROP-HAIL

For
Farm Loans

At
5!/2% Interest

SEE
JO E B DOUGLAS 

AT

Douglas 
Land Co.

’ n. . Prion a

Mr and Mrs Cordle Potts 
visited Sunday with the N A 
Brown family of Walcott.

Connie Vaughn, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Vaughn, 
was In the piano recital given 
Sunday at the Bovina Methodist 
Church by Mrs Margret Cald
well. piano Instructor

Severs! children from the 
community will he In Mrs Eva 
M iller's recital Sunday at 
Prtona They are James 
Schlenker, Shirley Schueler. 
and Wayne Allen Schueler.

Jeff Weavll of Reese Air 
Force Field In Lubbock visited 
Friday and Saturday with Mr 
and Mrs BlUy Slfford

Mr and Mrs Ray Martensen 
and children visited Sunday at 
Hobba. New Me* , with Rev 
and Mrs W*yntCarmany Mrs 
Carmany la Ray's cousin

Mrs Herbert Schueler and son. 
Clen Louis, visited the past 
week with Mrs. Schueler's 
mother, Mrs J T Stehr, of 
Dlmmln

The new 61-62 first graders 
from the community attending 
school last Friday were; 
Pamela Jareckl, Betty Sachs, 
and Doris Schueler

Miss Lillian Schueler, who
Is employed at Hereford, visited
over the weekend with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Herman 
Schueler

Plans are being made for 
the Vacation Bible School which 
will he held by the Rhea Luth 
Church the week of June 5-9

Rex Heardln Jr spent Saturday 
and Sunday at Parmer County 
Hospital Re* received bruises 
from falling out of the back of 
a pick-up while It was moving

Mrs Paul Averett attended 
the pink and blue shower
Saturday in Frlona given In the 
home of Sirs Ross Terry for 
her daughter, Mrs James
WUey Mrs Wlley. the former 
Pauline Averett, Is In Nurses 
Training at Northwest Texas 
Hospital, Amarillo

Oi't r«» i d ti-rry cloth hrach
lo A c Ii  «l«o can be 
• lof»r tabU-clotha

UBcd E l Olll

Ehee
■■Mil’ *m 1

for Replanting Use
DeKalb adda another First to ite long list of contri
butions to profitable sorghum farming . . .  KHEK 
Gram Sorghum Seed to all DeKalb customers who 

t regard less of reason
Even though DeKalb Hybrid Grain Sorghum Seed 

la the finest that modern science can produce, bad 
weather, sand, crusting or other disasters, may 
require replanting. I f  that happens this aeaenn, 
DeKalb will furnish you FREE Gram Sorghum 
Replacement Seed, if all requirements are met. See 
your DeKalb Dealer for FU l L  details.

O TM IR  H K A l l  n S S T I
XySnSS 

•t«nM tfttif t

OOesr* Canesct 
WySr*

0 3m Nsaasi

f t

C um m ings Farm  Store Inc.

0
Q  '• "«*

f t
P l f t t T  IN  I A 1 I I

Phone 9111 Friona. Texas

D E K A L B — S o r q h u m
eiAN tro  i t  m o i i  iaa«Nia% than  a n t  o rn ia  m a n o

Oi*AhJ is • t'SnS Name.

Piggly Wiggly Caters
to the “Carriage Trade 55

BABY FOOD 
CANNED MILK

Gerbers
Strained
Fruit
Etc.

Naturally we cater to the "carriage trade!" 
We know how important it is to mother to make 
sure her baby gets only the best. Piggly W iggly 
is extra careful to stock only top quality baby 
foods and supplies. This week you'll find even 
more nice things for baby at Piggly W iggly , for 
we're observing National Baby Week with a 
special sale on a ll supplies for your pride'n joy. 
To baby your baby best, shop Piggly W iggly. We 
cater to the Carriage Trade . . .

Double S & H 
Green Stamps

Every Wednesday 
With $2.50 Purchase

Gerbers

C Strained Meats 21$
Gerbers, Chopped /

FRUITS.......... 2 / 2 U I
Gerbers, 8 Oz. .
CEREAL.............. 21$

E G G S
Farm

Doz. 35$
Glacier Club

Bordens 
1 2 Gal. 59c

BISCUITS
Shurfreih
Limit 3 At This Low price

3 , ,  19<

TEXAS GROWN YELLOW BANANA

LB. 16t
Fresh, Crisp Texas

Cabbage LB.

U.S. HO. 1 YELLOW

Onions
Largs
Silt,
LB.

TEXAS NEW CROT GOLDEN BANTAM

Corn 3 EARS

7$

2H
Shop Here fo r •  W o n d e r fu l A r r u u  o f F m rm -F re th  F r u it s  A \ 
V egetables mt t e r r l f le ,  m oney-faring lo w  p r le e t  e e e ry  rfgy.

NUTWOOD BACON ...98$
.. 89$ 
» 79 $  
„ 7 9 $  
„ 49$

ROUND STEAK 
LOIN STEAK

T-BONE STEAK

CHUCK ROAST

D«tif
!i«h ia m ia i and * '• * •  *«

•ck ->#»*> A«»»r.

6 4 Oi
C«*t

2l*/» Ob 
Ch i

Q . A . ' S i  raimiJ fa a I t  D U . !

Orange Juices 
lamb Baby Meat.
Vegetable & Chicken t«k ■« •«*#/ »«4 , S C»«»
Egg Yolks l  Ham U> blky l k'llHlN 2 C«M 
Chicken High Meat Dinner aa * 2 a.01

Cjtrttr J hb/w  faSmLy 3 — Ji !

Beef Baby Meats 2
Vegetables & Beef A * m I In •  m b . 6 Caw
Teething Biscuits».I k*lf kshy Tm <6.

63'
49<
63‘
49<
37*

49*
75«
21*

KARO SYRUP
4 9 tKed Label

3 Lb. Ja.

SUNSHINE KRISPT CRACKERS '& tk 
CHEEZ-IT CRACKEIS SUNSHINt IBot 19c 
VANILLA WAFERS SUNSHINI 1Bm *‘ 95b

77 hop tl\e friendliest store in toivn!

P I G G L Y  W I G G L Y
Ph. 9301 Friona

L
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t 'ITm* Fruit <)fThe Labor ( )f Your Hand*;
1 Happy, And It Shall Be Well With You/" Psalm 128

s Reward Is A Rejection 
Of Selfishness

nklnd has been plained by spoilers— those who with arrogance, 
[ard for all others have sought to Impose their personal will on 
regardless of the cost Over brief spans a few have prevailed, 
but In time each one yielded, as spoilers Inevitably must, before 

nd nature

juntry we are confronted with spoilers on the land, Indifferent to 
rtunltles and shameless In their selfish exploitation of the Lord's 
y have entered on this course try willful disign, Ignorance or care- 
lure to accept the obligations of stewardship will In the end be 
ind and the diminishing regard of their responsible neighbors

[rowing legions of stll stewardsl Consideration for God's purpose 
ithers, now and In ihe days ahead. Is Inherent In the purpose and 
yard. The very acts of conservation, with their benefits for the 
with selfishness

ects his fields for the long-time Increase of their productivity 
[f of storm waters iy contouring, terracing, cover crops, and the 
ilth. he thwarts ruinous erosion and cuts down the burden of silt 
i and clogs distant reservoirs The trees planted on steep slopes 

and become a cash crop for generations yet to come The ponds 
gned to produce hem fits of many kinds, for many people, for many

•ward In this accomplishment—his sense of responsible contrl- 
by Its very nature * rejection of selfishness

Reward Is Evident In The 
lUty Of The Countryside
arUtions In the satisfying patterns of our countryside under con- 

mile on mile, th* well-ordered fields and range-lands of good 
their pastures and woodlands, create, a landscape of ever-changing

often, well-tended strips of crops bend along green valley contours 
man's productive a Justment to Nature \cross the vastness of the 
ged seasons of draught so frequently test the steward's mettle, 
ind green golden gr.in hold the good earth against the cut of strong 
In the meager moisture when It comes as rain or snow Westward 
iss-hearlng slopes Mend Into forest-covered mountainsides to add 
ind peace

igrlculture is everywhere evident under the hand of the steward 
estock give testlmoiy to the fertile earth, conserved and nurtured 
grass and soil Hlv Jets of clear water join to form cr\ stal brooks 
ponds behind sturly dams add to the pattern of endless variety 

»ard and his buildings, neatly apart but not separate from his fields 
juently of careful management and the good country life

f the steward, Is a dividend of beauty for jll to enjoy Changing in 
*n of use with the changing seasons, the steward's country side is at 
ye and reassuring evidence of Cod's bounty

tunlty for Inspiration, for fresh thought, and for revived apprecfation 
given to us by our Creator

In the new beauty of the countryside—in this reward of the steward 
the future

This Reward Adds To The 
Unify Of The Family

The farm provides an unusual opportunity for family sharing and mutual dependence, 
which strengthen family unity

To an almost unique degree, the life of (he farm family is centered on the land Here is 
the scene of grass and grazing: of planting, cultivating, and harvesting Here the farmer 
and his family apply their labor and test their management, Here they Invest their capital 
and hazard the economic risks which permeate so much of agriculture

So the care and treatment of the land are matters of great Importance to every member of 
the family Each depends, with the others, on the continued productivity of the soil 
to provide more than the necessities of the day. On the prospect of this continued pro
ductivity they base their hopes for future years—a college education for the children, 
financial security for the aging parents, the ability to contribute more to church and 
school, perhaps an additional Investment in Insurance, or a long-postponed vacation trip.

Clearly, the acceptance of responsibility for soli stewardship Is • further acceptance of 
family responsibility

The contributions necessary to the attainment of an orderly conservation pattern on the 
land envelop the whole fam lly-and the whole family, In turn, shares In the benefits 
This enhanced unity of the family Is not the least of the steward's rewards for his respons
ib le  contributions to the future.

This Reward Strengthens 
The Community

From the beginning. It has been characteristic of men to associate In communities of 
many kinds This, too. Is part of the orderly pattern of the Creator, who has made It 
plain that men should join together In shared Interests and thereby multiply their ac
complishments In harmony and In strength

How well the good steward complements this purpose and lends strength to every 
productive community within his Influence!

As he conserves his lands, perpetuating their productivity, the steward achieves a harmony 
o ' land use with nature which has manifold benefits. He has prevented damage to his soil 
and halted the waste of water. Thereby he has helped to stabilize the physical community 
that Is his watershed He has provided for the protection and replenishment of his land 
while It yields products of value season after season. Thereby he has strengthened his 
own economic position and correspondingly that of his economic community, wherein 
he buys and sells.

We have seen, too, how the steward's trust In God is essential to the accomplishment 
of conservation In the fields It moves him with new faith toward Increased participation 
and responsibilities In his spiritual community. And to the social community of the 
steward and his family, he brings the experience and confidence, the knowledge and spirit 
of helpfulness, that are as stimulating as they are welcome,

O.ie of the steward's most satisfying rewards, surely, is his sense of responsible 
contribution to the future and new strength for the community of man

CONSIDER
CONSIDER THE STEWARD OF THE SOIL . . .

He is the guardian of our soil and the first 
custodian of our water.

He manages our woodlands and provides 
for the wildlife of Nature.

He is a producer of the food and fiber so 
essential to the health and well-being of all 
men, everywhere.

He is a man of vision, planning ahead for the 
wiser land use which brings stability and con
tinuing harvests across the long tomorrow.

He is a man of deeds, translating opportunity 
on the land into action; converting needs into 
accomplishment.

He is a cooperator, working on his own land 
and with his neighbors to conserve and develop 
God’s gifts of soil and water for the greater 
good of his community and his country.

He is a man of integrity, strengthened in 
spirit and character by years of work on the 
land with his Maker.

He is an orderly man, whose well-kept fields 
and grasslands mark his aversion to careless
ness and waste.

He is a man of responsibility under God, 
recognizing that the Earth is the Lord’ s, placed 
here for the benefit of all His children--in 
town and country alike.

As the Steward serves God. he serves him
self and countless others in many ways.

We depend on the Steward of the soil; we 
should honor him.

Consider the Soil Steward. Consider him well.

HUB FERTILIZER CO. and 
TAM ANNE FERTILIZER CO.

GALLOWAY IMPLEMENT CO

is Reward Nurtures The
This Reward Is Reflected In The ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF FRIONA

Character Of The Nation
Dignity Of Man

t Ih' nourished in manv was 5 He requires food and drink, of course, 
•cds the love of hli famlh and of the friends In holds dear lie is 
Is church with spiritual strenrth and moral courace He is nourished, 
‘cspect of his neighbors hut central to all these, a man must have 
lltv to live with himself m peace and dimity

*spect are many They are found In the tests of life—tn the challenges 
met The\ are foi«v in leedi. tn the acceptance of responsibility, 
surmount adversity and In the adherence to truth and principle

nplishments. freat or small, that life takes on meaning These are 
self-respect and Integrity whereby a man is able to live peacefully 
and with U*:n»r\ In the company of his peers And all this is In ac- 
purpose, for just as He gave us the gift of life, so Me ordained that

t with responsibility

». by all standards, a man of accomplishment He has accepted the 
wardship anJ jeted 4n It Inescapably, along the road, his faith and 
ted. Out of this experience, surely he has grown in stature with new 
llt\ H> his contributions to the future, as a steward, he has added 
in

\ nation of free citizens continuously and voluntarily building for the future is clearly 
a nation of great Internal strength and deep-rooted faith in a destiny of progress Since 
colonial times, the people of our country have been characterized by their willingness 
to sacrifice. Invest, and work for Institutions and improvements of lasting value

In their Declaration of Independence, our earliest leaders declared — "\fce hold these 
truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their 
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, l-lberty, and the 
pursuit of Happiness. . And for the support of this Declaration, with a firm reliance on 
th? protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our Lives, our 
Fortunes, and our Sacred Honor "

Since then our continent has teen settled, wars have been fought and won. and a great 
nation of Impressive wealth has been built \t home and abroad. Us vast power and In
fluence have derived not alone from material strength, hut from an unswerving devotion 
to the vision of the future and the truths set forth in 1776

In an Important way. the responsible stewards of America's soil are contributing to this 
national quality ivy their work of care on the farms, ranches, and forests of the country 
As essential producers and as guardians of the soil, they look constantly forward to 
ne* seasons and new harvests from a protected and responsive land bach one, through 
hts stewardship, contributes to a future l.ife of meaning, to the maintenance of Liberty, 
and the vinendlng pursuit of Happiness

In this contribution each steward «ustain» and enlarges the character of his nation

P & H FERTILIZER 

MAURER MACHINERY

e v e r e t i t  j ^ r o u c f U t

<>e S i <=Bw c e r e
S t

i m w > FRIONA DRILLING & PUMP CO., INC
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"You Shall Eal The Fruit O f 

You Shall Be Happy, And I

%

FOREWORD
America has been richly blessed by our Creator 
with an abundance of highly productive and 
fertile land.

As Stewards of the Earth we set aside Soil 
Stewardship Week each year that men and 
women all over America may recognize the 
source and richness of this blessing. The 
bounty of our land is shared by all people, 
urban and rural alike; likewise we share the 
responsibility for keeping it. as God intended, 
forever fruitful.

The men and women of America who direct 
the activities of the Soil Conservation Districts 
are especially conscious of God’ s command to 
“ Dress and Keep the Earth.”  Appropriately, 
they are in the forefront of those who each 
year rededicate themselves to the conservation 
and wise use of our waters and soil. Success 
in their endeavors is conditioned upon the widest 
possible understanding and appreciation of the 
role that every citizen has in meeting his 
responsibilities of Stewardship.

In the attainment of this high purpose there 
are rewards of many kinds. It is with these 
values, all rich and meaningful, that this booklet 
is concerned.

A Sense Of Responsible Contribution 
To The Future

This Reward Isi 
Of Selfisl

Fortunately, there are few among us who live for the day alone Our thoughts, our 
plans, our efforts are centered on the better tomorrow--on the prospect of the larger 
future for ourselves and our loved ones This is God’ s way and It is good

In the orderly world designed by our Creator, our lives take on added meaning to the 
extent that each of us Is willing to assume his share of responsibility’ for the future.

The spirit which moves a man to protect his land and to conserve the waters which come 
under his care la a spirit of responsibility The good steward of the soli seeks no quick 
gain from this work, nor temporary advantage Instead, he Is motivated by considera
tions of a different and more lasting nature—his responsibility hefore God, thr well
being and regard of his family, the Improvement of the community In which he lives 
with his neighbors, and the knowledge that his aspirations and personal standards of 
accomplishment must be tested over the years by his work In the fields and In his com
munity.

The good steward recognizes the pattern of growth through the seasons He recognizes 
the sequence of preparation and fulfillment He knows the planted seed must precede 
the harvest The autumn com becomes vital winter feed Summer-built terrace systems 
protect the land against storms of the following spring Trees and thick grasses on steep 
slopes hold water and soli to replenish clear streams and forestall erosion.

In all that he does, the good steward learns patience. Across the seasons he devotes 
time and energy, ability and faith, to the quest of goals still ahead In ttm< , out of this 
devotion, comes attainment.

And with attainment there comes a sense of fulfillment—a sense of res'X>nsible con
tribution to the future that is at once the purpose and the reward of the tood Steward.

Throughout history, mankind has been piqued I 
selfishness, and disregard for all others have 
man and land alike, regardless of the cost 
reckless In their pride, but In time each one yiel 
God’s law of humanity and nature

In our owr. time and country we are confronted 
their conservation opportunities and shameless li 
good earth Whether they have entered on thiscoui 
less neglect, their failure to accept th< oblU 
marked by damaged land and the diminishing

How different are the growing legions o! sill ste 
and the well-being of others, now and lr ihe da 
work of the good steward The very acts of 
many, are Incompatible with selfishness 

•

Hie soil steward protects his fields for the I 
As he slows the run-off of storm waters iy cor 
Improvement of soil tilth, he thwarts ruinous 
which muddles streams and clogs distant reserv 
hold the land In place and become a • b cro| 
built with care are designed to produce fits i 
years

The reward of the steward In this acconpllsh 
button to the future--ls by Its very nature rejec

William E. Richards
President, The National As

sociation of Soil Conser
vation Districts

AMERICAN MARIETTA CO.

FRIONA CONSUMERS

This Reward Derives From 
Man’s Faith In God’s Purpose

There is no end to the unknown. Man has sought from his earliest hour, down through 
all the years, to learn more and ever more Steadily he has ad Jed to his knowledge 
and compounded It Yet each new fact, each new fragment of truth, has served to verify 
and extend the still unprobed vastness of the universe In which we live.

But we press onward—you and I—Impelled by forces that are as powerful and persistent 
as they are Immeasurable We recognize their source. We recognize that God has variously 
endowed each of us with the energies and talents, the senslbll Itlea and capacities, to 
share In His plan for a richer, better world. And we recognize '.hat we are accountable 
to God for our use of these gifts

He has also provided us with a wealth of precious resources—the lands and waters, the 
forests and ranges, and the wildlife and fish of the seas. We recognize that we are ac
countable to God for our stewardship of these resources.

With His gifts of spirit, Intellect, and restless enterprise; and with the abundance of re
sources He has provided; more and more of us move forward, accepting the responsi
bilities He has assigned us We look ahead to the brighter tonorrows we know are ulti
mately possible through obedience to His order and com pliant with His will.

Yes, we look forward, seeking to learn more and understand better. And over a larger 
and larger area we are recognizing our responsibilities und applying the principles of 
good stewardship We do not completely understand all that we do. or why we think and 
act as we do; neither do we completely understand all th.it happens In the world around 
us But the evidence of the ages supports our belief that the unending search Is right and 
our stewardship efforts good—rhat these are parts of Ills plan for our progress

So it Is that the Steward, with faith In God's purpose, finds satisfaction and some pride 
lr his responsible contributions to the future

This Reward Is E 
Beauty Of The <

There are endless variations In the satlsfyln 
servation Repeated mile on mile, th- wel 
stewards, mixed with their pastures ami woodl, 
beauty and productivity

Where the rains come often, well-tended sirips 
In striking display of man’ s productive a justn 
Pialns, where prolonged seasons of draught 
great fields of (trass and green golden grin  ho 
winds and help soak In the meager moisture 
near the Rockies, grass-bearing slopes Mend 
overtones of strength and peace

The fruitfulness of agriculture is ever-whet 
Healthy crops and livestock give testimoiy to 
Color and depth mark grass and soil Rlv lets < 
and streams Placid ponds behind sturdy dj 
The home of the steward and his buildings, ne 
and ranges, speak eloquently of careful manage

Here. In the realm of the steward, Is a .livid 
color and In the pattern of use with the changin 
once a delight to the eye and reassuring evident

Here, too, Is an opportunity for Inspiration, for f 
of the wondrous world given to us by our Creat<

Truly, all may share In the new beauty of the < 
for his contribution to the future

CARL McCASLIN LUMBER, INC

BAfNUM BUTANE

PIGGLY WIGGLY

This Reward Is The Fruit Of 
Work On The Land

To the man who would l«e a responsible steward of his soli, good Intentions are not enough 
The intentions must !*• followed by action Thevi don must be translated Into accomplish
ment

Soil stewardship ecomes a fruitful, living real .t\ only as It takes place on the landscape

The handiwork of the steward Incomes apparert In the clear streams ami protected acres 
that are In his charge In lush pastures, in vigorous crops winding around slopes In con
toured strips, ami In well-tended terrace s\ stems with crass-matted waterways, his 
effort as well as his intent art often dramatically evident Less dramatic but equally 
important is the steward’ s disposition of his land--hts decision to use each field ami 
acre within its capabilities as provided b»- Nature, jnd thereby to avoid the weakened 
productivity and lastlm lamarc which are th< consequences of ill use

The stew a r ' kn v»$ what was lone each s»ep of the wa\--anJ with what concentration of
fh lucht, an ' effort, and care He knows of the eoals set and the objectives reached. 
sea»on-l*y-*eas'>n, field-by-field, with patience and perseverance

He learns, too, through his work with Nature-, how each crove ami field, each pasture ami 
stream, can h* fitted Into an >rderh pattern of mutual strength ami lastinc use

In his accomplishment ami realization of work well done on the land, the steward finds 
real reward because he known, as other i mj\ set, that he has made a responsible contri
bution to the f ut ure

This Reward IS 
Dignity C

The whole man must lie nourished in man\ w 
for his body lie needs the love of hi* far 
fortified In God an I his church with spiritual str 
too. by the honest respect of his neighbors 
self-respect--the ability to live with himself u

The orlcins of self-respect are nans They arc 
faced and honestly rnct Thes are found in 
in the stamina to surmount adversity, ar

It Is In these accomplishments, rrcat or sr 
th. sources of the srlf-resrsct jnd Inte.'rlt 
with himself ami stand with ll*.’nirs In rhe < 
cordance with God’ s purpose, for just as He 
we should live and act with responsibility-

Idle :ood steward is. by all standards, i m 
responsibility of stewardship and acted on It 
ability have been tested Out of this experlenc 
confidence and humlllt\ H\ his . omrP ti mi 
to hts dignity as a man

PARMER COUNTY IMP. COMPANY
a n d  ^O everen

S H t e e e  <5
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O f Interest To

THE WOMEN
^Dreicler c\And CTOacf oner 

^xcUcincje <:\Oeddincf <̂ 0owo

*̂ YK\r6. ^Bovfd '̂'PipeA Zfo

'^Bridal ower 2C
Mrs Hoyd Pipes, the former 

Carolyn Haxter, was honoree 
at a miscellaneous brMal show
er, Saturday, April 22, in the 
Frlona Club House.

Hostesses for the occasion 
were Mesdames Leo Halls, 
Robert Collier, Cordle Potts, 
Donn Tims, J A Wyly, L.D. 
Pope, Alta Wyly, I R. Day, E l- 
ton Wyly. James Pope, Lester 
Dean and C.H Veazey They 
presented Mrs. Pipes and her 
mother, Mrs. Oscar Haxter. 
with corsages of white carna
tions

The bride's chosen colors, 
blue and white, were used In 
the candle and floral arrange
ment centering the serving 
table Punch and angel food cake 
were served

Mary Hadley registered the
guests.

Attending and sending gifts 
were Mesdames Steven Stubbs, 
L.H. McClain, Dewayne Ridley, 
1 dgar Walters, I M Jack. 
Bertram Jack, Dianne and Mar
la, Merler Shirley, J. P. 
Ready and Wanda, Aubrey 
Rhodes, Flake Barber, Dan 
l thrldge, J L. Stowers, Oscar 
Haxter, Clen Williams, Billy 
Dean Baxter, Sterling Graham, 
and Jim Baxter.

Also Mesdames Troy Young, 
Jan and Karen, Gene Bracken, 
Ronald Smiley, Calvin Martin, 
Clarence Martin, Larry Martin, 
Louis Baxter, W' H Evans and 
Crista, Grace Hart. Wanda and 
1 Ida, Taylor Green, Newell 
Harper, Su-Zan and Collene, 
J C, McFarland, J.W. Baxter 
Jr., Rene Snead, Joe B. Douglas 
and Nelda, J.B. Williams and 
Karyl, Claude Blackburn and 
Donna and A.L Black and Kitty.

\lso Mesdames H C White, 
J E, Knight and Gayle, A.W', 
Anthony, Tommy Parker and 
Carolyn, Raymond Jones, E. H. 
Bradshaw, C J. Patton andVlr- 
•lnla, Allen Stewart, Ernest 
Osborn, Frank Truitt, Mayme 
Adams. Leo McLellan, H C.

onoree
Houston, Flossie Bails.

Also Mrs. Charlie Baxter, 
Clovis; Mrs, W. W. Pipes, 
Bagota; Mrs. Maude Pipes. 
Childress; Mrs Leo Russell, 
I lk City, Okla ; Mrs Smith 
Pope, Borger, Mrs Windle 
Sikes, Bovina, Mrs 1 ugene 
Nldey, Campo, Colo , and John 
Baxter, Harold Balls and Ken
neth Balls.

Also Misses Mary Hadley, 
Wlllene Baxter, Sue and Ann 
Baxter, Jo Ann Altman, Rebecca 
Bails, Brenda Pipes, Tommy 
Lewellen, Linda Gay Gibson 
and Karen Bales

Mrs Horry Whitley 
Honored With Tea

Mrs Harry Whitley, a teach
er in this area for many years, 
was honored with a retirement 
tea at the Highlands School in 
Clovis Monday, April 24 She 
taught in the Farwell school 
system many years before she 
began teaching in Clovis.

Two students from one of the 
honoree's first classes were 
among the more than 300 stu
dents, parents and faculty mem
bers to attend the tea.

Hostesses for the social were 
mothers who had worked with 
Mrs. Whitley through the years.

Mrs. Whitley is the mother of 
Mrs. M. C. Osborn of Friona

Rebekah Class Has 
Study And Social

The home of Mrs. Eva Rober
son was the scene of the meet
ing of the Rebekah Class of the 
F irst Baptist Church recently 
for a Bible study- and social

Mrs. C. W. Dixon gave the 
opening prayer preceding the 
Bible study.

Housewarming
Honors
Loafman Family

Mr. and Mrs. L.W Loafman 
and family, who recently moved 
into their new home east of 
Friona, were honored with a 
surprise housewarming Sunday 
evening, April lb.

Hostesses were Mesdames 
D.L. Carmichael Glenn Taylor. 
David Carson, Ralph Price. 
Fern Barnett, Otis Neal and 
John Hays. They served as
sorted cookies, cold drinks and 
coffee to guests

Attending and sending gifts 
were Messrs and Mesdames 
Ralph Price and Jeffery. Louis 
Baxter and Steve, James Ma
bry and Terri Sue, John Hays 
and Debbie, D.L Carmichael, 
Danny and Susie, Otis Neal, 
Kay and Dale, Hardy May and 
Arlen, Glenn Taylor and 1 d- 
wln, Sam Bailey, Cydnee, 
Sammy and Kelli, I S. Akens, 
Charles Myers, Newman Jar
rell Sr. and Johnny Hand and 
Wessle

Also Messrs, and Mesdames 
Raymond Milner. Dale, Janice 
and Kayrene, R L Bates. Ray
mond Fleming, Otey Hinds. Paul 
Smith, Walter Rlethmayer. Jill. 
Mike and Kay, J M. Watson, 
Nelson Welch. Harold Llllard. 
David Carson, Ennis Cum
mings, Eugene Boggess, Claude 
Blackburn. Fern Barnett, Jim 
Cocannouer, Larry Fairchild, 
J. B. Buske, Rosco Ivle and 
Glenn Floyd.

Also Messrs and Mesdames 
Jim Stell, Buford Harrwlck. 
V irg il Phipps, Fred Jackson, 
Joe Webb Beaty. Thomas Scales 
and Mrs. John Hand, Mrs Ella 
Faye Holcomb, Peggy and Phyl
lis, Mrs. Francis Hllley and 
Keith Taylor.

MOTHER’S
DAY

Coming Soon

SEE O I K 

SELECTIO N  

OF

DRESSES

N E L L Y  D O N , M A R C Y  L E E
A N D

D O N O V A N  G A L V IN I

L IN G E R IE  By
Munsingwear And Berkshire 

New' Shipment
BONE SHOES With 

Mulching BAGS

Accessories

J E W E L R Y  • GLOVES - HATS 

HOSIERY

Ph S5S1

HURST'S
Gift Wrapping

Mlsa Phyllis Trelder,daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. George 
Frelder of Friona. and Rex 
Ronald Wagoner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Rex C Wagoner, Gaines
ville, exchanged wedding vows 
In Saint Seraphim's l astern 
Orthodox Churc£ in Dallas on 
April 23. before an altar decor
ated with two shrine arrange
ments of white gladoll, white 
stock and white chrysan
themums with complementary 
foliage.

The Rev Father Dimitri Roy
ster officiated at the double ring
ceremony.

The bride chose a white silk 
street length dress with white 
accessories She capried a bou
quet centered with white o r
chids surrounded by the Star 
of Bethlehem with F ngllsh ivy 
and white ribbon streamers

Miss Karen Trelder ofDallas 
was her sister's maid ofhonor 
Bridesmaids were Miss f'atsy 
Bolen, Quinter, Kansas and 
Miss Betty Bragg, Brownfield 
They wore blue silk street 
length dresses with white ac
cessories and corsages of white 
Dutch iris.

Truman Kemper served as 
best man Groomsmen were 
Morell Williford and Abe Salih 
of Dallas.

Mother of the bride wore 
a pink lace dress with match
ing accessories The groom's 
mother chose a French blue 
crepe dress with white acces
sories. They wore dwarf white 
orchid corsages.

Following the ceremony a 
reception was held in the Par
ish house. The serving table 
was decorated with a nosegay 
fiesta piece, silver candelabra

Guests In the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Karl Bender last 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs 
Alex Stephens and family of 
Amarillo

Friona

and dwarf orchids Thecakewas 
a French wedding cake decor
ated with esndted purple violets.

Members of the house party 
were Mrs Mell Shuttles, Mrs 
Abe Stlih and Miss Virginia 
Royster i l l  of Dallas, Mrs 
Duke Stephenson of Denton and 
Mrs Chsrle* Jones, sister of 
the groom. Gainesville

Out of tow g jests were Mr 
and Mrs. J C Wilkinson, C lif
ton, Tex ; Mr and Mrs A W. 
Anthony and daughter. Patsy; 
Mr and Mrs Carl Maurer 
and Mr. and Mrs George Tret- 
der. Friona; Mr and Mrs Rex 
C Wagoner. Gainesville and 
The Rev Roberts of Weather
ford

Mrs W agoner attended North 
Texas State College and will 
graduate in August Mr 
Wagoner was a student at North 
Texas State College also and 
is now employed in Dallas where 
the couple plan to make their 
home.

Ml MBL RS OF THF BLACK Home Demonstration Club wh' took part In the Srylt Show presented 
at the Oklahoma Lane community house 7 jesday are Mrs Buryi Fish and sons. Miss Tommy 
Lewellen, Mrs. Lloyd F'reweti, Mrs T  J Presley and Donna and Pamela L* we lien

Friona Club Meets 
In McLellan Home

Mrs. Kenneth McLellan was 
hostess to the Friona Home 
Demonstration Club meeting 
Tuesday afternoon, April 25, In 
her home

The council report was given 
by Mrs. J. B Williams and 
Mrs. Lee Campbell demon
strated rug and upholstery 
cleaning.

Home made Ice cream was 
served to Mesdames Paul W il
liams. J R Varner, Glen Reeve 
Jr., Walter Cunningham. Lee 
Campbell, John Fred White. 
Sam Jones. J B. Williams. 
L. D Taylor and Wesley 
Hardesty

The word good said to a child 
is always understood, and nc 
one explains it to him.

Joubert

ELK
Drive-In
W e d n e s d a y  A 

Thursday  
M ay 3, 4

Platinum  
High School

Star
Mickey Rooney, 
Terry Moore 

And
Dan Duryea

Friday A Saturday

M a y  5, 6
Robert Taylor 

Starring 
In

Killers Of 
Kilim anjaro

Sunday A M onday  
M ay 7, 8

All The Fine 
Young

Cann ibals
Stars 
Natalie 

Wood - Robert 
Wagner

MEATS

STEAK
6 7* Lb.

FROZEN
FOODS
Pel Ritz

PIES
Apple 
Cherry 
Peach

BOLOGNA
All Meat

49*
Each

Swifts Park Lane Ice Crearn i2cai 5 - H
MIRACLE WHIIf 4(

t ....— — ........—  — • -  —  —
H

Shurfine

SALMON
Red Alaska 

Sockeve

89*
Tall Can

Hi-C Orange
46 oz.
Can 29t

Garden Club

Waffle Syrup 39<Qt.

Diamond

PLAFES 69*
Polv Bag 40

Shurfine

Apple Butter 27*
28 or. Jar

SUMMER COOLER

[ 48 LIPTON flo-thu  ̂ ]
I TE A  BAGS

59<
1 2 Lb. Pk. TEA 39*
1 1 2 0 2 . Jar INSTANT TEA 49*

________________________________ - — ____ t  — -----

Soflin White or Colored

Napkins
200 Count

29*
Fresh Fruits A Vegetables 

ORANGES BLACKEYE
Sunkist 

1 8 *  Lb.

AVOCADOS
2 for 29*

PEAS 
16* Lb. 

CORN
6 *  ear

On A ll  Cash 
Purchases Over $2.SODouble S&H Green Stamps

Your Home O w ned Affiliated Food Store

Every
W ednesday

PHono 2111 Friona

l ' * *
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FOOTSAYING 
EDUCATION

Uy James 
E. Edwards

Are Good 
Shoes 
Better 

Values Than Cheap 
Shoes Per Dollar?
Dure Isn't much difference. 
When we huy somethinr cheap 
wi think (wc hope) that we 
are '-.ivinc somebody ols< *s 
profit Ironically, the host div
idend payinr *-tocks of shoo 
companies on the market are 
the stocks of companies that 
m »ke cheap shoes. The 
factories are not In business 
for the sob purposi of sav
in" money for the customer. 
\stumlni’ that profits are nec
essary for any business the 
sjvinrs on cheaper sho<. s must 
he made on labor or materials 
l abor costs are about the 
same per hour so any sav
ings must he made by uslnp 
less time fxr pair Workman
ship is Important In shocmak- 
ini*

I he leather market is so 
highly competitive that the 
only way the factors can save 
a significant amount on ma
terials is to use inferior 
leather.

There are no secrets in the 
shoe business As in every line 
o* merchandise you get what 
you pay for.

^ c l i o a r c L *

s ^ i i o e  t o r e

(Formerly Oliver's)
*• I ? Vain-Clovis

THE HIGH PLAINS FARM AND HOML A SUPPLEMENT TO PARMER COUNTY NEWSPAPE RS

ACTIVITY \-PLENTY Is what one will find this week at the
Parmer County ASC office In Farwell, as farmers begin 
signing contracts under the new one-year emergency feed 
grains program Here. Prentice Mills, left. \SC office man
ager. discusses the program with one farmer as others 
wait their turn

270 Cattlemen 
Sign Petitions

Results Released On 
District 4-H Contest

First step toward getting 
Parmer County certified a Type 
II Brucellosis Control Area 
wore completed last week when 
petitions signed by 270 cattle
men wore mailed to the Texas 
Animal Health Commission.

With the petitions, county 
cattlemen have requested the

Let’s Trade

Get Your’ s Early While The Selections 
Are Good. We Will Trade You A Good 
Used Combine For Your Livestock. 
CALL US COLLECT NOW.

WESTERN 
M ACHINERY CO.

Kite Phone
Day Phone P03-5521

Box 192

PCL-.1Q21

P02-0708

Clovis

state to send personnel Into the 
county to test cattle for the 
disease and declare the area 
free of brucellosis When this 
is done, cattle can be moved 
from here to any area In the 
country without restriction

Lee Thompson, county tax 
assessor-collector. certified 
that the 270 signers represented 
more than 75 per cent of the 
cattlemen rendering cattle for 
taxes, and that the petitioners 
owned more than 51 per cent 
of the cattle In the county as 
reflected by the tax rolls

After a 90-day waiting period, 
during which time a hearing will 
be held for protests, actual 
work on getting the area de
clared free of the disease will 
get under way.

A state veterinarian and his 
crew will come to the county, 
probably around August 1. with 
a mobile laboratory to run blood 
tests on cattle

Cattle to be tested will In
clude:

1) All registered cattle
2) All dairy cattle
3) All cattle In herds of 20 

or less; and
4) 20 per cent of all com

mercial herds
If a reactor Is found among 

the 20 per cent of a commercial 
herd, each animal In the re
mainder of the herd will, also 
be tested

Lfforts by Interested cattle
men to get this area declared 
free of brucellosis were taken 
because a price differential 
from $2 to k> has many times 
been noted between this area 
and certified areas which are 
participating In a brucellosis 
eradication program

Cattlemen point out that there 
Is little of the disease In the 
Parmer County area, but the 
market Is still affected.

Results have been announced 
of the District 4-H Method 
Demonstration Contest which 
was held on the West Texas 
State College Campus. Satur
day 29 beginning at 9; 30 a m 
Approximately 200 4-H club 
boys and girls, parents. Ex
tension Agents, and special 
guests attended Cooper Young, 
District 4-H Council secretary, 
of the Oklahoma Lane Com
munity, presided over the gen
eral assembly and served at the 
Information desk

First and second place teams 
In the Senior Division In each 
of the Awards Programs will 
compete with teams from each 
of the 12 districts in the state 
Four-H Roundup to be held In 
College Station on the Texas 
A&M College Campus June 6

Brucellosis is a disease that 
causes cattle to suffer a re 
duction In milk production, and 
it also results In abortions and 
sterility

Swine producers fare little 
better with this disease, ac
cording to C M Patterson, 
extension veterinarian of Texas 
AfcM College Infect \i sows 
abort or give birth * weak 
litters, and sows fret, :er tly 
b e c o m e  sterile following 
abortion.

B r u c e l lo s is .  commonly 
cilled  Bang's disease, is a 
highly contagious disease and 
humans may also contract It 
by drinking unpasteurized milk 
of a contaminated cow

and 7. Winners of the Junior 
Division Awards Programs are 
not eligible for State compe
tition

Listed below are the Parmer 
County 441 contestants and how 
they placed

Tractor Operators Contest— 
senior division, Gary Foster, 
son of Mr and Mrs Nelson 
Foster of Oklahoma Lane Com
munity. He Is a member of 
County 4-H Jr. Leadership 
Club Gan will goto 4-H Round
up In June for State competition

Farm and Ranch Management 
--senior division, third place, 
Gary I uhanks. son of Mr and 
Mrs. Hoyt 1 uhanks, and Ronald 
Ashforl, ôn of Mr and Mrs. 
Ancel Ashford Both boys are 
members of Lazbuddle Sr. 4-H 
Club Boys

Farm and Ranch Manage
ment— junior division, first 
place, Bobby Gleason, son of 
Mr and Mrs Truman Cleaaon. 
and Joh-ny Gulley, son of Mr 
and Mrs Davis Gulley Both 
boys are members of the Laz- 
huddle Jr 4-H Club Boys.

Poultry’ Marketing Method 
Demonstration, senior division, 
second place. Judy and Bruce 
Billingsley, daughter and son of 
Mr and Mrs. Leon Billingsley 
of the Oklahoma Lane Com
munity. They are members of 
County 4-H Jr Leadership 
Cl .b. Judy and Bruce will rep
resent Parmer County at 4 -H 
Roundup In June

Electric Team Demonstra- 
ti n--senior division, not In

Dr. William Beene 
Optometrist

Phone 4051 13th & Cleveland
Friona, Texas (South of Hospital)

There's no home like your own...

and no place to finance your home

like our association

first or second place, rating 
was not announced, Linda 
Lesiy, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs T. O. Lcsly, and Linda 
Glaason, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Truman Gleason of Laz- 
buddit. Both are members of 
Lazbuddle 4-H Club Girls 
and Linda Glaason la also mem
ber of County 4-H Jr. Leader
ship Club,

Electric Team Demonstra
tion-junior division, third 
place, Marqulta Seaton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs R. B 
Seaton, and Brenda Tanner, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs V T 
Tanner. Marqulta and Brenda 
are members of Lazbuddle Jr 
4-H Club Girls

Beef Cattle Business—junior 
division, Steven Foster, ion of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Foster, Jr., 
and Frank Hinkaon, aon of Mr. 
and Mrs Frank Hlnkson Both 
are members of Lazbuddle Jr 
4-H Club Boys

Soil and Water Conservation 
--junior division, 4th place. 
David Wimberley, son of Mr 
and Mrs Ira B Wimberley. 
and Crald Schumann, aon 
of Mr and Mr*. D L Schu
mann David and Crald are 
members of Lazbuddle Jr 4-H 
Club Boys.

Public Speaking—junior di
vision, second place. Marsha 
AduddaU, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs John Aduddell Martha 
la a member of the Lazbuddle 
Jr 4-H Club Girls

Farm and Home Safety— 
junior division, second place, 
Patricia Tannahlll. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs C W Tannahlll, 
and Susie Carmichael daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D L Car
michael Both girls are mem
bers of Friona Jr 4-H Club 
Girls

Vegetable Preparation and 
Lae Team--junior dlvlaion, 
first place, Marsha Schumann, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D L. 
Schumann, and Connie Harlan, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W G 
Harlan Marsha and Connie are 
membera of Lazbuddle Jr 4-H 
Club Glrla.

Parmer County 1. xtenslon 
Agents served as judges for two 
of the Awards Programs. ! ttle 
Musll assisted In judging Dairy 
Foods record books Joe W. 
Jones served as being in charge 
of Vegetable Production and 
Marketing Team jixlglr.g

Kindness is a language the 
mute can spear, and the deaf 
can hear

Courthouse
Siiowing At The

M U S T A N G
T H E A I R f

Hi »\ IN  \  I f X A 1

1

INSTRUMENTS FILED FOR 
RLCORD WLLK ENDING 
APRIL 22, 1961
County Clerk's Office, Parmer 
County

W D . W L Venable. A L 
Glaascock. et al. Blk 95. Bo
vina

W D . George McKinney, \ L 
Glasscock, et al. Blk 94. Bo
vina

W D . Charles I Mien. Ra
leigh R Rule. I /88 a of S/388a 
of L R Snelson Tract

W D Cecil • -I W
Tabor. Lots 1 k 2 i  3. Blk 
32. Bovina

Ah of Judge. Lubrication i n- 
ffineers, Inc , Jake Patterson — 

Deed, Farwell l levator Co . 
bayard H. Friedman, I f% Sec 
17, Johnson '*/ "

W D , Mary \nn Stacy, L 
C Blake, Parts Lott 3 A 4. 
Blk. 3, Lakeside Add , Friona 

W D.. McCaslln Lumber Co . 
Claude Miller. Part Lot A. HU 
4. Lakeside AJJ Fri>n.i

W D., J C Blankenship. 
Claude Miller, Part t ot 5 % 
all Lot 6; HU 4, Lakeside Add , 
F riona

MML. Claude Miller. F rank 
Phillips (k Soi, Part Lot 5. 
A All Lot 6, HU 4. Lakeside 
Add , Friona

Ah. of Judg, Texaco. Inc . 
Thurmond Johnson - - - - -  

D T , F A Graham, Federal 
Land Bank. Part Sec 5. DAK 

MML Hilly Dean Baxter. G if-

7 4 8 SPANISH FEATURE 
Sunday Night, May 7 

Bajo El C lelo Dr Mexico 
( Color ) Marga Lopez

ford-Hill-Western, N/2 Sec 2,
I6S, R3I

W Id., Car. J Marnesi, Rob
ert S Shuman, Tract on 1st 
street, Fjrwell 

D r , David C I lather. Equi
ties, Inc., NW/J Lot 3. Blk 
90, Bovina

W D . M il Buchanan, Tulon 
G White, W.D . 3 a out of 
SW /corner of Section 9.
T5 1/2S. RSI

FARM A RANCH LOANS 
Long Term— Low Interest

Ethridge -Spring 
Agency, Friona

Phone 8811

FARWELL 
ELECTRIC & T V.

Phone 481-3452
Licensed & Bonded 

Electrical 
Contractor

All Appliance, Aixconditioner 
A Electrical Work Guaranteed

FlOYD F.O.
CATHCART Mght BURK 
481-3641 Phones 481-3450

N O TIC E
TRI-COUNTY AUCTION

Beginning

Saturday, May 6,1961
At 1:30 p.m.

In Friona. Texas. A Public Auction Mill Be 
Held For The Benefit of People Wishing 
To Sell:

• HOUSEHOLD GOODS
• FARM EQUIPMENT
• ANYTHING OF VALUE

You May Consign Anytime During The Week 
At Friona Blocktmith West On Highway 60.

Plan Now To Attend

Most familie* Want u home of their own. and 
we me ready to help you own >oura. Insured
Sating* ami Loan A»*otlntiona like our* make 
nunc home loan* than .ill other financial Institu
tions combined Stop in and sec ua .. vout a home 
Ioaii that la personalized for tour budget!

From

FRANK RIERSON PONTIAC
Home Of The Wide Track

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS A  LOAN ASSOCIATION
HOME O ffK  F BRANCH O fTKT I

4lk 4 Pile, Clov»« Jed A Abilene, Portolei 1

Pq  2-2*>S8 400 li. 1st til M HI H ill I Ml « %\ INC* %NI» I 0\% POl NfMTIOV INC. 
«h>N*aNU l | MI* i l lMMIlIU t l l M  IIS 

i n i  M i L K u n  l 11 s iso ro»i tsu  hi. tu rn s  D icikT

On irrigated land
try the hybrid sorghum that 

astonished farmers in 12 states

GOLDEN ACRES

' |>t11 l l tH I I  O il
i t l f O l l  t M tH llM tl ’ I 
• LI • •••«• > M* A M>l

F riona Wheat Grower*
Friona. Texai

Sherley Grain Co.
Bovins. T «\si

Prom a selection of both 
Redlan and Caprock

Here's the big contender for yield 
records on irrigated land.
You know the potential's there because 
TE77 is a selection from both Redlan and 
Caprock, long time standard favorites.
Maturity is about the same as Texas 660 
and R. S. 650.
For big crop success on your irrigated 
land, plant Golden Acres TE 77.
Buy your seed now.

Ask about our 
Plant-and-compare offer

Sher!ey-Ander*on-Pltman, Inc.
Farrell. Texai

$herley-Ander*on Grain Co.
Lariat, Texai '
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L a K l - 3 i in u ( p  C h a n g e  M a k p s
F o o d  K i l l  M o r o  A t t r a c t i v e

way the last-minute change In 
the program will work:

Say that a farm er'* average 
yield Index on grain sorghum 
had been established by the 
county ASC committee at the 
4,2*7 pound county average. 
If the farmer can produce pro
duction records, (l. e. elevator

Training
Course
Conducted
A special leader training

receipts) showing that his aver- "Selection. Use, and Care of

S ir.M V l p for the new feed grains program at the ASC office Tuesday morning was George
Ho la* * v tarns neat vina Ft Him; o.it the papers is Mrs Jo Schell Farm* i smarted slgn-
ln p for the p ro f it ' - Monday morning .r>eadllne for signing up is May 31

Cotton Congress 
Meets At Lubbock
Of tremendous Importance to 

the south Plains area and to 
all of West Texas and 1: astern 
New Mexico, will h* the 22nd 
Annual Meeting of the Ameri
can Cotton Congress to he held 
May 8 and 4 at the Pioneer 
Motel in Lubbock, Texas

Theme of this year's Con
gress Is - -  '^Cotton, a $22 
Million United States Industry "  

The procram will he high

lighted by experts in all fields 
of the cotton Industry and top 
representatives of the Federal 
Government, Including the 
Honorable James T Ralph, 
Assistant Secretary of Agri
culture. Washington, D.C . and 
the Honorable I dwln Martin, 
Assistant Secretary of State for 
Economic Affairs, Washington, 
D C

A D A M S  
DRILLING C O
W A T M  W IL L  D U LL IN G

1A Y Nt D|Al  2921 PUMP A GEAR 
pUMPS, INC n « hts » »  HEAD REPAIRS
Wffl A W o «»  

f r io n a
ALL MAKES

Texet

Irrigation
Systems

Concrete Pipe 
Aluminum Pipe 
Plastic Pipe 

Contact

P A U L  A . H A LL

Ph. 2331 Friona 

Or

w n c  S E E D
•  m e *
Sox 948 Phone EM 4-1424 

Hereford, Texas

Hu » ovt picture Yf W \C “O' was taken i~ Jan .-an. 14a l During the second week in March,
this hybrid sorghum was harvested with a cc * me m the normal way More than of the grain 
was saved.

W \C 700 is reel star nut and in aidinun has ;ood standing ability. and is high yielding

In one tast block near Hereford it i#lded uver 4.000 lbs per acre ir several tests in this
area. W AC ‘"HO yielded over 8,d00 |b* per acre inkier irrigation

W AC ”00 is 5 to n
height

s later in -doomm than KS M0 and is approximately 10 inches shorter in

W \C TV» u - 'V in ; released for the first time this year It is a red seeded variety which Is 1 
the -Maturity ranee of 6 4) It has a rood stalk and antler ideal crowing conditions tt hat exceptional 
hi T  welJ pote-fijl We recommend that you rth this h\ brtd if \ ou are an irr» ation farmer 
Lh i teat* in Mexico showed this seed to be ven  pure

AI t LE \DING US & TEX \S M'MRERS

DEALERS
SHERLEY CONTINENTAL

GRAIN  CO. GRAIN  CO.
Friorw. T e N .

Parmer County grain sorg
hum producers this week were 
given a new incentive to sign 
up for the one-year emergency 
feed grains program with a 
last-minute directive from the 
U S. Department of Agri
culture.

A new order, released only 
Sunday, permits grain sorghum 
and corn growers not satisfied 
with their average yield index, 
to produce production records 
on the last two year's crops

and have the index elevated to 
a "more realistic figure "

This zero Ifour change In the 
new feed grains program came 
as a welcome surprise to most 
of the farmers, and according 
to Prentice Mills, Parmer 
County ASC offic* manager, 
will probably result In almost 
100 per cent participation In the 
new program.

Linder this new measure, the 
4,267 pound county productivity 
index which had been es

tablished by the Agricultural 
Marketing Service, will have 
little hearing on the amount of 
grain a farmer will he able to 
sell at the government price 
support

The change will also increase 
the payments a farmer will 
receive for laying out either 
20 per cent or 40 per cent of 
his established acreage, since 
payments are based on the yield 
index

As an example, here's the

age yield was 4,600 pounds (or 
higher), his Index will be raised 
accordingly

THE HIGH PLAINS

FA R M  «~°HOME

"We will no longer be held to 
the 4.267 pound figure as a 
county average." Mills ex
plains "Pulte likely the county 
average yield will be more like 
4600 or 4700 pounds," he adds

There was no reason given 
for the change In the program, 
but Mills indicated that it was 
probably due to widespread dis
satisfaction with the averages 
established

I ven though the 4.267 pound 
average for Parmer County was 
the highest on the High Plains, 
most farmers here felt that the 
average was much too low. 
The same was probably true all 
over the country

HD Agent’s Notes
To r>m<ivi fruit *t*m «  from  

nrttofl fabric* pour \«t v  hot 
w itter through th« don o lnn  d
*r> it

BY MISS ETTIE MUS1L

What happened to the warm 
days of Spring? For a while we 
thought Spring was really here 
to stay and then what happensl 
Shiver, shiver It's almost cool 
enough to get the woolen 
sweaters out of moth hells or 
summer storage

According to the calendar 
Spring Is here Just the same 
Have you been spring cleaning? 
Do you hate to launder cotton 
shag rugs because they seem to 
look so shaggy and matted after
wards?

First decide whether your 
washer can take your rug 
Specialists say any rug of more 
than five pounds dry weight 
probably Is a bit heavy for a 
washer and dryer regardless of 
size Better send heavy ones 
and those larger than three by 
five to a laundry.

If you decide you can wash 
your rug in your washing equip
ment. do so before the rug be
comes very soiled Vacuum It 
thoroughly first Use h * water 
If the rug is quite soiled, warm 
water If It's not so dirty se 
the soap or syndet (synthetic 
detergent) you like for colored 
cottons

Place one rug or two smaller 
ones In the washer Be careful 
how you load some machines. 
Balance the load. With one rug 
you may have to add bath mats 
or bath towels for balance A 
wash period of six to eight 
minutes should be enough. 
Rinse well to remove every hit

of washing compound Any left 
will Increase future soiling

A dryer fluffs shag rugs 
beautifully. Overdrying has a 
tendency to mat the pile, so 
check the drying time carefully 
Rugs can be successfully dried 
on a line, too. whether they are 
washed In an automatic or non- 
automatlc machine. With a 
wringer type machine, loosen 
the rollers before you pass the 
rug through

A fabric softener added to a 
last, clear rinse water makes 
shag rugs more fluffy. For 
added safety to the back of 
small rugs spray the non-skid 
rubberized solution available.

Is getting youngsters dressed 
for school always quite an or
deal? It Is a hurry-up affair 
in many families Time is im
portant but so Is training the 
child to hecome independent, 
responsible and neat In dress
ing himself and caring for his 
clothes. Do they ask, "What 
can 1 wear this morning?"

Here are some tips that will 
help. First of all, help chil
dren arrange their school 
clothes separately from party, 
church and miscellaneous 
clothes In their own closet 
Separate shirts from the 
trousers or slacks for the boys 
Blouses together, skirts to
gether, and dresses together 
makes a well planned or ar
ranged closet for the girls, too.

Another help for hurry-up 
dressing encourage the chll-

Vlsual Care

Office Hours; 
9-6 Sat. 9-12

DR. B R. PUTM AN 
OPTOMETRIST

Contact Lenses

Phone 7050
111 East 3rd St. 
Mulethoe, Texas

Asgrow Seed Company of Texas
Son Antonio 11, Forwell, fobdown, Wetloco

FAR WELL
Bill Dol.ar

u:

S«« Your Local Asgrow Dealer:
FRIONA

Friona Wheat Grower*
O K L A H O M A  LANE

Okla. Lane Fa. in >apply

HUB
Hub Grain Co.

BLACK
Howard Hays

BOVINA
r Co. rum  Supp:

RHEA
Wcndel Garner 
How arJ Dune an

dren to arrange matching sox. 
ribbons and ties on hangers 
with dresses or shirts You 
could even help them to plan 
what they will wear each day the 
night before Everything will 
be ready to go In the morning

Now Is the time to check 
your chrysanthemums for 
aphids They suck the tender 
new leaves on chry santhemum 
plants as they do on the roses 
Usually the brown or black 
aphids attack the chrysanthe
mum and the greenish aphids 
like the roses Spray both aphids 
with 1 or 2 tablespoons of 
malathlon In each gallon of 
water according to directions on 
the insecticide.

Be careful not to allow the 
mist of the spray to blow on 
your akin or your clothes Wash 
your hands and face If the mist 
or spray comes In contact with 
your skin. You can't lie too 
careful while handling Insecti
cides or fungicides.

In order to qualify for this 
change In the individual farm 
index, farmers must report to 
the ASC office In Farwell with 
their prbductlon records no 
later than May 14. Mills says.

However, deadline for signing 
up for the program will still 
be May 31.

Farmers started signing up 
for the program Monday, but due 
to the last-minute change there 
were only 21 contracts signed 
on the first day. Reason for this 
small number was due largely 
to the fact that most of the 
farmers who went to the ASC 
office to sign up returned home 
for their production records 
after helnv Informed of the new 
measure

Mills says that the new 
measure will probably affect 
about 40 per cent of the farmers
In the county

Electric Skillet" was conducted 
Friday afternoon. April 28 at 
2:00 In the Friona State Hank 
Community Room. Leaders of 
the home demonstration clubs 
will present the same demon
stration to their respective 
clubs during May club meetings.

In the training of the twelve 
volunteer leaders Miss I ttle 
Musll, county home demon
stration agent, stressed the ad
vantages and disadvantages of 
an electric appliance Many of 
the same features to consider 
In purchasing an electric skil
let could lie used In selecting 
any automatic, electrical ap
pliance

Look for shape, size, metal, 
features, and ease of cleanlnv 
and storage of electrical ap
pliances. Homemakers should 
ask themselves, "How often 
will 1 use It, It Is large enough 
for size of my family. Is It 
well constructed free from 
flaws, and will It cook as 1 
expected it to?" These and other 
questions were discussed dur
ing the training

The following leaders at
tended the training: Mrs W H 
Long and Mrs. T 1 Burleson, 
Jr. of Hub, Mrs. Preston Martin 
and Mrs W T. Magness of 
Oklahoma Lane. Mrs F.lmo 
Dean and Mrs. Carl Schlenker 
of Rhea, Mrs. Kenneth McLel- 
lan of Friona, Mrs. Harvey 
Blackstone and Mrs. Dean 
Powell of Lazbuddle, Mrs. John 
Terry of Northslde, and Mrs. 
Helen Fangman and Mrs. H H. 
Elmore of Black.

Quite a hit of indigestion is 
caused by people having to eat 
their words.

You'll never be popular if 
you spend all your time taking 
advantage of your right of free 
speech

N ew  A R e b u ilt  
E lectric  M oto rs

For All Purpose*

Electric Motor Rewinding 
General A Starter Service

Crown
Electric

PC3-5433
13JO W. 7th. Clovis

CORN TIME
White Corn Sells Higher Than Yellow. We 
Have Certified Texas 17W And Genetic
Giant Yellow An^ Genetic Giant l>varf.

* * >?< *• * # * * * * * * * # * «
We Also Have All Kinds Of GARDEN SEED In Stock,

And WONDER BAR WEED KILLER. 
* * * * * * * * * * * *

Sesame Should Be A Good Crop For You
Phis Year. We Have Seed On Hand.* * * * * * * * * * *

Anhydrou9 Ammonia and Pnosphoric Acid 
We Can Apply  It For You

* * * # * * . 1 1 ,11# *

Gregg Cottonseed. $12.50 '*<•
* * * * * * * * * * * *

ST AY AWAY FROM JOHNSON GRASS CROSSES IN 
YOUR HYBRID SORGHUMS

A ll Texas Hybrid ? Plant Steckly’s
sorghums in stock, )  Genetic Giant
priced Right- • Hybrid Sorghums

HENDERSON
Farwell

GRAIN A SEED CO., INC
481-3473

r
LAST CHANCE
TO SAVE THE MOST!

with our Special Spring

FORD
WAGON
TRAIN
DEALS

J
It s now or novsr, to sovo, sovo, sovo, on a 61 
Ford or Falcon wagon) Wo rn celebrating the sav- 
ingest wogons in history with the savingest deals 
ovorl Sava whan you boy, save as yow drivel Como 
see tbo world's greatest wagon train. Hit the 
saddle and skadoadlo to yovr nearest Ford Dealer!
Time's running out on the greatest special deals 
wp’veevermade on wagons. Cargo-hungry, 6-pa*, 
senger Falcon wagons that save up to $508* when 
you buy —cut every driving cost in the book! 
Or save on Ford Ranch Wagons, Country Sedans 
and Country Squires! Smartest wagons ever from 
the Wagon Boss. Ford.
Cun i * o mtrtt op, o»ol -».»• ■ i ?• <«* jgogo '•<> u to
■**»*»>
•*oio« •« * • » » '• ( 'o '* 'I ‘ '•>«.< *'.(# m »*
• • *• 0 , a  o o f# , .  O v 'O — •>.< I TO O

FALCON FORDOR *AG0N
» o * *

FRIONA MOTORS
Gua.d & Highway 60 P.O. Box 957 Friona, Texas

I


